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ROME (Reuters) — Vatican Radio said tonight that 
the lour physicians in attendance on the Pope “foresee the 
final collapse during the night.”
A Vatican radio commentator. broadcatUne from a room 
adjolnlaj the ponUft’a beside, said the rope’s b l» ^  pressure 
had risen to 180 and his pulse rate had quickened. The doctors 
at the bedside, he said, had “ no hope” of the Pope s recovery
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case pain.but were admlnUterlna sedatives to
“He is in his death nsony.’*
A 101-dcgrcc fever and a speed­
ing pulse were symptoms of his 
decline.
CASTEL GANDOLFO. Italy 
f CP (—The life of Pope Pius was 
ebbing away tonight.
He suffered a second stroke 
during the day and later his Poi>c h o v e r e d  near
(^physicians reported he was suf- ^calh. uncon.scious, paralyzed and 
fering "a grave cardiac pulmon-;jj^pjjjj^j„g faintly. Vatican ra 
ary collapse.” , dio said his condition was “very
This meant both his heart and gj.g .̂p n  added the hope.', "al-
breathing were giving in to the 
strain of illness, intensified by the 
weight of his 82 years.
One of the physicians, while de­
clining use of his name, said:
ready weak, have in no way in­
creased.”
The Vatican radio announcer 
said "in the antechamber there i.s 
an atmosphere of resigned and 
calm trepidation. Priests and 
members of his household arc 
praving in the private chapel next 
ito the Holy Father’s room. i 
HEAR BREATHING 1
I “We could hear the somewhat | 
labored breathing of the august i 
patient through the door which i s , 
not quite closed.” i
Some in the antechamber were 
praving aloud. j
The medical bulletin said: |
“Tlic syndrome isymptomsl ofj 
ithis morning is progressively ag- 
OTTAWA fCP> — Tlic 250,000-; gravated despite energetic treat- 
member Canadian Legion today!ment which failed to give the 
asked the government for a one- hoped for rcsult.s. Temperature is 
third, acros.s-the-board increase ini38.2 1 about 101 fahrenheit) blood; 
war disability pensions over thejpressure 90 to 140. The pulse is 
19.56 ratc.s. ifast H40» respiration 38.
In a brief presented to the, ••'The Pope is suffering a grave 







mended national rcgi.stratlon of 
all youth.s entering high school 
and a “system of military train­
ing for our young people which 
will adequately fit them to defend 
this country should the need 
arise."
Legion President Dave Burgess 
of Ottawa said after the one-hour 
meeting with the cabinet that the 
government had been “ very sym­
pathetic to our proposals” and 
would consider them. However, 
there had been no discussion of 
Individual recommendations.
A married pensioner with 100- 
per-cent disability now receives 
$200 a month compared to $170 
before July 1 last year. The legion 
recommended this amount be in­
creased to $227 a month. |
There now arc some 500,000 
war veterans or their dependents 
receiving pensions.
The legion brief said a married 
100-pcr-ccnt disability pensioner 
receives $2,400 a year compared 
to $2,700 for a married army re­
cruit and $2,9̂ 0. fqr,a, civil service 
. cleaner and helper.
Thousands of persons swarmed 
silently into the cobblcstoncd 
square before the summer palace, i 
Swiss Guards stood stiffly at at-'
B.C. Fruit Processors has turn­
ed over nearly one million dol­
lars to B.C. Tree Fruts Ltd., for 
apples and soft fruit.s processed 
during the past season.
Figures were released this
m S
WHITE SKUNK
STURGIS, Sask. (CP) — Jerry 
Sodcrlund. 15, shot an albino 
skunk on his father’s farm three 
miles cast of here. The animal, 
nil dull white in color, was 
thought to have been not fully 
grown. ___
tention, holding their ancient hal­
berds. Television e q u i p m e n t ,  
strangely incongruous, was set up 
to record the scene.
An oppressive air settled over 
the town at sundown.
There was the murmur of 
prayers—for the Pope and for the 
doing of God’s will. Thousands 
prayed at the Vatican and St. 
Peter’s Basilica.
At 5:20 p.m. (9:20 a.m. MST) 
came unofficial word that the 
Pope had dropped into a state of 
I complete insensibility, but was 
! still breathing.
A few minutes later, a direct 
broadcast from the Pope’s ante­
chamber said that “it is indeed 
the hour of prayer.”
The speaker added that there 
was “a feeble hope that was all 
but gone. It could last an h9ur, or 
a ’day.” ‘
The broadcast again sa’d that 
there was virtually no hope and 
that it was the “time for prayer.” 
HAS PNEUMONIA 
The speaker said pneumonia 
had set in.
niorning by A. G. DcsBrisay, 
president of the processing plant, 
and covers fruit handled in the 
1957-58 season.
At the same time it was an­
nounced sales of Sun-Rype pro­
ducts during the past year were 
the highest in history, amounting 
to over S3,330,000. Last June 
alone. $750,000 worth of products, 
or 200 carloads, were shipped.
During the past year, an av­
erage of $30.48 a ton, or 61 cents 
per box was paid for the com­
mercial portion of the apple crop, 
and $20.00 per ton or 40 cents 
a box for culls. A total of $85 a 
ton was paid for the 1,060 tons 
of apricots processed and $90 per 
ton for the 450 tons of peaches. 
In addition, $130,000 was spent 
by the company on cold storage 
r)L:JtKuit,,Jiauling,.it.to the Hue 
processing plants, and returning 
the empty toxes.
HEAVY CEE GRADE
Of the total of 32,600 tons of 
apples processed, 19,800 tons or 
commercial61 per cent were
A rr ;;e ‘asked to pray for the|grade.




8. A similar deterioration In thf 
experience level of personnel it 
evident in most of the depart* 
ments.
Dr. Turnbulll said the special 
committee recommends that a 
comprehensive survey be mad® 
of the Mental Health _ Service. 
"There is .sufficient evidence at 
hand to indicate the standards of 
was disclosed bv Dr. j presently available psychiatria 
Turnbull, of Vancouver, earc in these .services arc m ade 
■ quate,’ he declared.





SION of the Canadian Medical 
Association is seen here under
way as the convention being 
hold in Kelowna goes into its 
second day. Provided all de­
tails arc complete the sessions 
will culminate Friday.
Yanks
NEW YORK YANKEES ............ 100 001 000 2—4 10 1
MILWAUKEE BRAVES .......... 110 000 000 1—3 10 4
Loser—Spahn; Winner—Duren,
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Gil McDougald’s home run 
over the left field fence in (he top of the lOlh inning touch­
ed off a New York rally that gave the Yankees a 4-3 victory 
over Milwaukee Braves today in the sixth game of the 
world scries. Seventh and final game will be played here 
tomorrow—Thursday.
Logan to Schoendienst.
No runs, no hits, one rror, one 
left.
Milwaukee: Crandall struck out. 
Covington singled on a liner to
FIRST INNING
New York: The lighbs were 
turned on at the start of the game.
Carey .swung at Spahn's first 
pitch and lifted a fly to Pafko In 
left center.
McDougald sent a soft liner to
centre that umpire John Flaherty
Mathews, hitting a 3-2 pitch.
Bauer hit a home run deep Into 
the left field bleachers, about 360 
feet away. It was Bauer’s fourth 
homer of thl-s scries and seventh 
In total scries comi>ctltlon.
Baucr’.s four home runs In a 
scries tied a record held Jointly 
by Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig and 
Duke Snider. . . .  . . .
Schoendienst fumbled Mantle s
grounder for an error.
Howard forced Mantle, Logan to
Schoendienst.
One run, one hit, one cnoi:', one
left.
M i l w a u k e e :  Schocndlcn.st
•Ingicd past Kubek Into left Held.
Logaii laid down a sacrifice 
bunt In front of tho pinto and 
was tossed out, Berra to McDou* 
gold, covering first.
Art Dllmnr. a righthander, 
started warming up for tho Yon-
. . .Mathews was called out on 
strikes. H was his 10th strikeout 
of tho series, tying a record held 
by Bill Absteln of PlUsburgh li» 
1909 nnd \Gcorgc Kelly of tho 
, Giants in 1921. .
Aaron singled sharply to left, 
scoring Schocndlcpst and tying 
the score at M .
It was Aaron’s first run batted 
in of tho scries.
Adcock forced Aaron, > Kubek to 
. McDougald.
Ouu run, two hits, no errors, ono 
left.
SECOND INNING 
New Yorks Spahn tossed out 
Berra.
I Skowion was safe on Ix>gnn 
errs>r of hl» grounder near second 
base.
Kutrek struck out. swinging 
a tow breaking pitch that almost 
hit the dirt.
Ford forced Skowron at second,
ruled was trapped by Mantle.
Casey Stengel emerged from the 
dugout to argue that Mantle had 
caught the ball but was over­
ruled.
Pafko dropped a single in short 
right, Covington racing to third.
Spahn lined a single to centre 
scoring Covington, Pafko stop 
ping at second.
Schoendienst walked, on five 
pitches, filling tho bnsc.s. Art Dit- 
mar, a right - hander, replaced 
Ford.
Ix)gnn filed to Howard in short 
left and Howard's throw to Berra
FOURTH INNING 
New York: Howard Hied to 
Pafko.
Berra singled to right. It was 
the 59th hit, breaking a record 
ho held with Frankie Frisch. 
Skowron flied to Aaron.
Spahn tossed out Kubek.
No run.s, one hit, no errors, one 
left.
Milwaukee; McDougald threw 
out Covington.
Pafko popped to McDougald be­
hind second base.
Spahn struck out.
No runs, no hit.s, no errors, 
none left.
FIFTH INNING 
New York: Schoendienst Usssed 
out Ditinar.
Carey fUed to Aaron. 
McDougald lined a single over 
Mntlicws’ head.
Bauer fouled to Crandall to the 
right of home plate.
No runs, one hit, no crror.s, one 
left.
Milwaukee; Schoendienst rap­
ped a double to the left field
the pinto doubled up Pafko, 
trying to score after the catch.
One run, three hits, no errors, 
two left.
THIRD INNING 
New York: Carey filed to Pafko 
In right centre.
McDougald grounded out, Ixr- 
gan to Adcock;
Bauer was safe when Logan 
fumbled his grounder. It was the 
shortstop’s second error,
Mantle forced Bauer, Mathews 
to Schoendienst.
No runs, no hits, one error, one 
loft.
Milwaukee: Mathews grounded 
out, Skowron to Dltmar, covering 
flr.sl.
Aaron beat out a bunt to the 
left of the mound nnd reached 
second wheq Dllmar’s throw hit 
Aaron on the shoulder nnd rolled 
to the boxes behind first base, 
Aaron collided with Skowron nnd 
was sent sprawling but he aprnm* 
bled to his feet npd took the extra 
base on the error.
McDougald Imbblcd Adcock’s 
sharp grounder but recovered in 
time to throw him out ns Aaron 
advanced to third. ,
, Crandall went down swinging 
No rtihs, opb hit, one error, one 
left.
corner. ,
Lxigap dropped a .sacrifice bunt 
to the right of the mound nnd 
was out, Skowron to McDougald 
covering first. S c h 0 e n dlcnst 
reached third.
Mathews |)op|)ed to Skowron, 
Schoendienst holding third.
Carey made a nice pickup of 
Anron’.s rounder to ,hls left arid 
threw him out.
No nins, one hit, no errors, one 
left.
SIXTH INNING 
New York: IJIlly Bruton, went to 
ccntrcflcld for Braves 
Mantle lined n single over Ixr- 
gnn’s glove 
Howard lined a .single to centre 
and Mantle continued to third 
when Bruton fumbled the ball for 
an error. It was Howard’s first 
hit In 13 official time.'i at bat.
Berra Hied to Bruton, Mantle 
scoring the ticlng rim on the sac 
riflee ns Howard held first 
Skowron walked on a full count 
Enos Slnugliter went in to bat 
for Kubek and bounced out 
Schoendienst to Adcock, the run 
ners advancing,
Jerry Lumpo went In for Dlt 
mar nnd struck out,
One run, two hits, one error, 
two left, (Tlic run I.s earned*, \ 
Milwaukee: Attendance w a :r 
4C,.167.
Durcu went In to pitch fqr tho 
Yankees, nnd Lumpo took over at 
shortstpp
called out on .strikes.
Covington b o u n c e d  a single 
through the right side of the dia­
mond.
Bruton went down swinging. 
The Braves batters appeared to 
bo having trouble seeing the ball 
as Duren took advantage of dark­
ening clouds by firing mostly fast 
balls.
No runs, one hit, no errors, one 
left. .
SEVENTH INNING 
New York: Carey whacked a 
liner right into Spahn's glove.
McDougald filed to Bruton in 
deep loft centre.
Spahn f e l l  fielding Bauer’s 
trickier to the right of the mound 
and Bauer was credited with an 
infield single.
MntheWs stopped Mantle’s hard 
grounder and threw to Schoen- 
dienst, forcing Bauer nt second.. 
No runs, ono hit, no errors, ono 
left.
Milwaukee: Spahn struck out 
for Duron’s fourth strikeout. 
Schoendienst lined to Howard. 
Logan al.so lined to Howard.
No runs, no hits, no errors, 
none left.
EIGHTH INNING 
New York; Howard looked nt a 
third .strike.
Berra lined to Schoendienst. 
Logan backed into short left 
near tho foul line for Skowron's 
high popup.
no no errors.No runs, 
none left.
Milwaukee: Mathews fouled to 
Berra.
McDougald threw out Aaron. 
Adcock walked on a full count. 
When the count on Crandall 
reached two balls and one strike, 
Johnny Kqcks, a righthander, be­
gan warming up for Yankees."
Lumpc made a nice stop of 
Crandall’s grounder and threw to 
McDougald, forcing Adcock at 
second.
No, runs, no hits, no errors, one 
left.
NINTH INNING 
New York: |t  was beginning to 
brighten up a bit, although the 
skies were heavily overcast, 
Duren fouled off a bunt attempt 
and then was called out on 
strikes.
The crowd was now beginning 
to cheer every .strike that Spahn 
throw.
Lumpc walked.
Carey bunted foul on the sec­
ond strike, then went down 
swinging on a .3-2 pitch. Lumpo, 
running with the pitch, was dou­
bled up at second, Crandall to 
Schoendienst who made tho tag 
No r(ins, no hits, no errors, 
none left.
Tliat was Milwaukee’s fiftieth 
strikeout of the series, ticlng a 
record s e t  by Chicago Cubs
Kaleden Orchiardist Arrested 
In Anita Budde Slaying Case
A(lcoê l̂ , anti C r a n d a l l  were body wna found.
PENTICTON (CP) — A 53- 
ycar-olil orchard owner who 
first reported finding the nude 
body of an . immicrant frult- 
pleker today \Vaa formally 
charged with her murder. The 
niirprlse arrest Tuesday of 
Olln I.ellragge came more than 
two months after the body of 
Anita Budde, 28. was found In 
a blood-epnltered cabin at near? 
by Kaledeiu \
TTic surprise arrest Tuesday 
Olin LeBraggo came more than 
two months after the Iwaly «>f 
Anita Budde, 28, wius found iii a 
blood-!ipalfcrcd cabin at nearby 
Kaleden.  ̂ '
Ix;Bniggc was nrreated In his 
orchard, only a short dlMliincc 
from whcro\ Ml.s« Buddo’a beaten
He was sehodulod to appear to­




Variable cloudiness nnd a few 
showers toriny, Mostly clear tO' 
night. Mostly, cloudy Tluirsday 
with occasional light rain in tho 
afternoon and evening. Colder 
tonight. Winds southerly Increas­
ing to .soidherly 15 'nnirsday, 
I/»w tonight nnd l»lglt 'riuirsdny 
nt Kelowna 3.3 nnd 60. Tcmi>cra- 
lures recorded Tuesday 42 and 
57 with ,02 inchc.s of rain.
CANADA’fl IIIGII LOW
PENTICTON .................. 64
WIIITEiltliRSE  .......... .1 0
against Philadelphia Athletics in 
1929.
Bruton also went down swing­
ing to become Duren’s sixth 
strikeout victim.
Spahn received a tremendous 
ovation when he came to bat and 
also struck out, missing a fast 
ball.
No runs, no hits, no errors, 
"one loft.
TENTH INNING 1
New York: McDougnld wal­
loped Spahn'.s second pitch over 
the Icftficld fence for a homo run 
to put Yankees in front 3-2.
Bauer filed deep to Bruton. 
Mathews threw out Mantle.
Berra lined a single, Howard 
racing to third.
Fred Haney came out of the 
Braves dugout and signaled to the 
bull pen for a new pitcher. Tlic 
crowd gave Spahn a thunderous 
ovation ns he loft the mound. Don 
McMahon replaced Spahn.
Skowron ,sii)glod, scoring How­
ard, Berra stopping at second. 
Duren struck out.
Two runs, four hits, no errors, 
two left,
Milwaukee: Bob Turley Joined 
Shnntz in tho Yankee bull iicn.
McDougnld fumbled Schoen- 
dlenst's grounder but recovered 
in time to throw him out,
Logan walked on n full count 
and Duren charged, in from tho 
mound to protest the call to plate 
umnire Charlie Berry.
Mathews was called out on 
strikes. It wns his 11th strikeout, 
a now scries mark,
Logan went to .second un­
molested ns Duren wound up 
pitching to Anron.
Anron siiigled to left on n ?-2\ 
pitch, scoring Logan nnd cutting 
the Yankee lend trt 4-3.
Stengel cnipe out to confer with 
Duren nnd decided to stay with 
hl.s pltclujr,
Adcock fouled off Duren's idtch 
tlicn singled through the middle 
of the diamond sending Anron to 
third.
Stengel came out agnln »nd thl.s 
lime signaled for Bob 35irle,v.
TIu! crowd gave Dui’et* a fine 
hand wl>cn he left tho mound, 
I'clix Mnntllln ron for Adcock, 
Frank Torre, a lefthnnded hit­
ter. lmtlo<l for CrnncVill.
Turley^ first pitch hit the out­
side corner for a called strike.
Torre fouled off Ihc second idlch 
then sent n soft liner to MeD<)u\ 
gnld.'
One run, two Idtfl, no errors, 
two left.
, ' "  V) ■' V
By W. BEAVER-JONhS 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
Provincial mental health ser­
vices are rapidly deteriorating.
And Provincial Secretary Wes­
ley Black has refused to allow 
the B.C. division of the Canadian 
Medical Association to make a 
first-hand investigation of condi­
tions at Essondale 
This 
Frank
in a paper read at the annual 
convention of the medical associ­
ation now meeting in Kelowna.
Dr. Turnbull referred to critic­
ism of mental services in the 
public press earlier this year. 
Prior to the publicity, he said the 
B.C. division had received a 
complaint front representatives 
of the provincial mental health 
services indicating a serious de­
cline in the quality of medical 
care that was being provided. 
DISALLOWED
The B.C. division wrote the pro­
vincial secretary and requested 
that a committee be allowed to 
investigate the charges. Dr. 
Turnbull said.
“The division was informed 
that such an investigation by our 
committee would not be allowed, 
and furtherniiore that application 
was under consideration by the 
provincial secretary to the Am­
erican Psychiatric Association 
for such a survey. To date no in­
vestigation has been made, arid 
as far as we can ascertain no 
specific plans for such an invest­
igation are underway,” he de­
clared.
Tlie special committee has 
since reported that:
1. There is evidence of deter­
ioration in the Mental Health Ser­
vice of B.C.
2. All principal departments 
are short of adequately trained 
help.
3. Percentage turnover for the 
entire staff was 35.6 per cent.
4. Waiting time for an initial 
visit to the new out-patient treat­
ment facility at Burnaby is about 
four months.
5. “This expensive institution" 
is being used at a fraction of its 
capacity.
C. The medical staff lacks any 
sense of pride in the Mental 
Health Service,
7. Senior men leave to enter 
private practice and their places 
arc taken by men with meagre 
I psychiatric experience.
over. Dr. Turnbull  to 
the 1956-57 annual report of tha 
MHS issued under the signature 
of the provincial secretary. “As 
a record of dismal deterioration 
in the standards of a service that 
was highly regarded in Canada 
only ten years ago, this govern­
ment report must be unique,” ha 
remarked.
Touching on the general staff 
unrest and dissatisfaction, Dr. 
Turnbull said the highest attri­
tion rate is in the women’s nurs­
ing division. He quoted the dir­
ector’s report who stated:
“There has. in addition, been 
a great increase in the resigna­
tion of graduate psychiatric 
nurses in the male division who 
have left our employment for 
other more retriilncrative work. 
The personnel officer’s report 
indicates that recruitment has 
kept pace with the separation 
rate but docs not indicate the de­
terioration in staff quality which 
has resulted from the high separ­




Special to The Courier
VERNON — Premier Bennett 
told a North Okanagan audience 
in Vcrqon last night that dams 
in the Peace River district will 
be build in 1960.
“Power will go down to tha 
Okanagan, to Vancouver Island. 
In fact to the whole province. 
There will be a railroad to tho 
Yukon; pulp and paper mills, 
and n 260-milc man-made lake,” 
he said.
Doctors Take Stand 
On
Tho B.C. division of the Cana- 
clian Medical Association wants 
the motor vehicle act overhauled 
to overcome' “problem drivers."
Dr. Gordon Grant, chairman of 
the special commitlco on tr:iffic 
nnd safety, this morning submit­
ted a paper to llio annual meet­
ing of the medical association 
recommending:
1, That the legal age limit for 
securing a private drivers’ li­
cence bo raised from 16 to 17;
2, "Hint courses In safe driving 
be taught In Junior high school.
3, That provisions be made for 
medical cxamlnallon of appH 
cants for a new licence nnd of 
problem drivers. Now apiillcnnts 
would uiulorgo a medical cxaniln 
atlon at the discretion of the 
snperlntcndcnt of motor licences
empowered to refer any offender 
for medical examination.
4. Periodic , medical examina­
tion of persons known to suffer 
from physical disease and of per- 
.sons over 70 years of age.
5. The appointment of a medi­
cal referee to the staff , of tho 
superlntendont of motor licences.
Tlie commlUo's rciwrt on nlco- 
hollsm has been deferred duo to 
tho illness of tho commlttoa 
chairman.
In conclusion. Dr, Grant recom­
mended that medical standards 
be eslabllshcd for Issuance of 
motor vehicle liccncc.s. At th(S 
present timo no established 
standards have boon developed 
In B.C, nnd those being used aro 
those of New York Stale which, 
1 are not well nccoplcd by Iho
The superintendent wouldfalso be I medical profession.
"COINW ORD" CONTEST STARTS 
IN THE DAILY COURIER TODAY
A (ascinating, yet educational conlC5t starts today
in The Daily Courier. ^
“Coinword,” a rcfrcsliing new game which is sweep­
ing the country, appears on page ol today's issue.
The principle of the puzzle is to choose Ihc correct 
word in preference Id alternotc words that arc similar in 
meaning. And a cash prize awaits the person who first 
submits the correct answer. The amount will be doubled 
if acc(»mpanicd by a sales slip from any of the mcrchanls 
>vho advertise on "CVmword” page. ;
Usually the correct definition is arrived at easily; 
U is the occasional word which gives difficulty.
Start the “Coinword” contest today, and follow, It 
through for the next 16 weeks.
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Can W e  O n ly  A ffo rd  14 Cents 
To  Assist 14 O rgan iza tions?
The people of Kelowna have not much 
rcuNon to he proud of lhcm>clves as they look 
over the list of donations made last year to 
the Red Feather campaign. True, an amount 
t)l S20.235.5H was subscribed and this was 
92 per cent of the objective, but a second 
thought by many surely would have prtsduc- 
cd that other eight per cent bccau.se a good 
many of the donations could only be dcs- 
crilH’d as paltry.
Consider the breakdown of the donations. 
Only 26 persons or firms in this area con­
tributed between SI00 and $l,0fX). Kelowna 
rales among the top cities in Canada with 
income from investments and so it is diffi­
cult to understand that only 26 persons-— 
and firms—were able to give $100. It is dif­
ficult to believe.
But even worse, there were only 136 who 
gave between $25 and $99.99. Roughly, 
this is between 50 cents and $2.00 a week. 
No one can tell us that there are only 136 
people in this city who can afford that 
amount to support fourteen charitable organ­
izations!
The SIO to 24.99 group was equally path­
etic. T here were only 468 of them and they 
were accompanied by 524 in the $5 to $9.99 
group. $2.00 to $4.99 was given by 764 and 
903 gave less than $2.00.
The average donation was $7.17. This is
Labor M in is te r
Labour Minister Starr’s refusal to cross a 
picket line to attend an official luncheon at 
the Genosha Hotel in Oshawa, and his state­
ment to the press that he had no intention of 
ever crossing a picket line anywhere in Can­
ada, indicate a deplorable lack of apprecia­
tion of the duties and responsibilities of the 
office he holds.
If words mean anything, his statement 
means that, right or wrong, striking unions 
can count on his support, and that he con­
dones any lawlessness or violence they-com- 
 ̂ mit.
The department of labour, over which he 
presides, was never intended to subserve the 
interests of the unions, or to fight their bat­
tles for them. It is a department of the gov­
ernment of Canada; and its minister has 
sworn loyalty to the Sovereign and the people 
of Canada—not to any faction of them.'
For years this paper has contended that
but little more than a bottle of liquor. It is 
Icss tluj|i the price of a couple of tickets to 
three hockey games. It is 14 cents a week. 
The morning cup of coffee costs 60 cents 
a week—$31.20 a year!
Admittedly there are some who gave to 
and beyond their financial ability. There arc 
probably some of these in all the groups. 
But the hard fact remains that most of us 
did not give very generously. And that is 
putting it very kindly. There arc few of us 
among those 2,821 donors and, too, among 
those who gave nothing who could not have 
given a little more last year. And a little more 
fiom each of us would have made a vastly 
different picture.
Well, we now have the opportunity to 
redeem ourselves and, perhaps, our own self 
esteem. The objective this year is for $25,- 
5fK) which will finance 14 worthwhile organ­
izations here for the next year. Certainly 
we’ve got to do better than last year if we 
arc to reach this year’s objective.
But it can be done without any trouble if 
each of us w’ould stop and think if we can 
spare more, or if we can't, can we do with­
out some little luxury in order that we may 
help these fourteen worthwhile charities just 
a little more.
We should be glad that we can give. And 
we should give gladly.
Pickets
that our labour departments, federal and 
provincial, have an entirely wrong concep­
tion of their duties; that they consider them­
selves the legitimate champions of organized 
labour, and in duty bound to support its de­
mands.
Because of this perversion, we have argu­
ed that these departments have lost their use­
fulness and should be abolished and replac­
ed by departments of industrial relations with 
a more wholesome understanding of their 
duties.
Mr. Starr’s indiscretion has confirmed us 
in this view. But, as a matter of practical 
politics, no government would venture to do 
this at the present time.
But, also as a matter of practical politics, 
we believe the Prime Minister might find it 
worth while to have a talk with Mr. Starr 
and explain to him the duties of his office.
—The Rural Scene
Shrewd M oves  A ve rl 
Burmese C iv il W a r
AROUND AND AROUND IT GOES
SCENE IN PASSING
BY "WAYFARER”
raph ica lly  Speaking
A movie actress informs us that she smokes, 
cigars. Sorry to omit your name, sister, but 
that’s not spectacular enough. T ry  standing on 
your head atop a flagpole.
“Women drive cars just as expertly and care­
fully as men do.’’ says a woman columnist.
Even if true, lady, it’s next to nothing to brag 
about.
The reason a person’s evaluation of himself 
is higher than that of others is that he appraises 
himself by what he plans to do tomorrow, and 
others judge him on the basis of what he did 
yesterday.
The recent agreement reach­
ed between the FFVWU and the 
Teamsters Union, following a 
long drawn out and often bitter 
jurisdictional dispute, sounds at 
first blush like a relief to all con­
cerned—workers, employers and 
union officials alike. A second 
look however does not disclose 
as much freedom for the FFVWU 
as has been reported in the 
press. ’There is apparently not a 
shadow of doubt that the FFVWU 
has lost it’s identity and will be 
eventually absorbed by one of 
the big international unions—if 
not the Teamsters, then the 
United Packinghouse Workers of 
America. There remains a pos 
slbiUty of course that the union 
may be permitted by the CLC to 
remain an independant body, 
but in our opinion the chances of 
that are ratoer dim. It will be a 
pity if this group is “swallowed 
up’’. It seems to us that a great 
many of bur labor-management 
meetings today, break down, or 
are at least prolonged, by union 
negotiators who are “ headquar­
ters men’’. 'They haven’t the 
knowledge of local conditions 
possessed by local unionists, and 
as has been demonstrated all too 
often, they are frequently not 
willing to listen to that know­
ledge.
’The “Sommers Case’’ is still 
on the fire we arc told. Perhaps 
— and the aroma is beginning 
to be very much like the “Mul­
ligan Stew” of recent memory 1
of taking a census of the city.
40 YEARS AGO 
October, 1918
Last ’Thursday’s casualty list 
Gives the name of Capt. E. C. 




For Some Industries 
C ostly  For G onsum er
1 OTTAWA (CP) — Tariffs on 
imports can help protect some 
industries but they arc costly for 
jiconsumers.
’ In fact, Canabinn consumers 
iire hit by Canadas tariff struc- 
4ure to the tune of about $1,000,- 
■MO.OOO a year, suggests Profes­
sor John 11. Young in one of the 
mo.st searching studie.s ever un­
dertaken on Canadian commer- 
pinl policies.
* The Vaneouver-born Yale pro­
fessor, weiglHng the merits of 
tariff protection, maintains that 
Bot only do tnriff.s add to the 
Brice of goods consumers buy, 
but thnt oyer the long run tariff 
boosts “can be expected to lend 
to cconornlc los.ses, . .for the vast 
pinjor” of Canadians.”
•• Hl.s At5-pngo study, prepared 
for the Gordon Economic Com­
mission n year ago yips through 
iomo of the old arguments favor- 
B'R tiirlffs, Including the oft- 
y>pcate<i statement that protec-
■THE DAILY COURIER
2 Publlslier nnd Editor,
R. P. MncLcnn
feubllshed every afternoon ex- 
«rpt Sundays and holidays at 492 
Doyle Aye., Kelowna, R.C. by 
Kelowna Courier Limited, 
t Authorized as Second Clas.s
Statter, Po,st Office Department, ittawn. V2; Member of Tlie Canadian Press. .M embers Audit nurcau of Clr- oulalions.
; Tbe Canndlan Pre.ss Is exchi- 
^vely entitled to tl»e use for rC'
tlon can lead to an increase in 
job opportunities.
CAN SHIFT WORKERS 
Tariffs can help shift workers 
from one Industry to another — 
for example f r o m  farming to, 
say, textile manufacturing — but 
they are unlikely to lead to an 
over-all increase in employment. 
Prof. Young says.
“ . . .Even under conditions of 
general \memployment, it is un­
likely that tariffs can be u.sed ef­
fectively to lncrcn.se employment, 
“A reduction in unemployment 
can be secured but since this is 
at the expense of other countries 
nnd since they will in general 
take stops to protect their own 
level of employment, any gain 
•| through the use of measures of 
this kind is likely to be very 
short-lived.”
BECAME ROOTED 
'File scope for this kind of oper­
ation is “ restricted in an ad­
vanced country such ns Can­
ada.” Moreover, tariffs, onco 
g r a n t e d ,  tend to become in­
grained. Efforts to remove them 
disrupt local social patterns nnd 
hurt older workers who may find 
It difficult to retrain thcmsclvc.s 
for jobs elsewhere.
For example, the federal gov­
ernment provide,s subsidies for 
Canada’s gold - mining Industry 
nnd this has helped keep gold- 
mining towns nltvci.
Perhaps, suggest.si Prof, Young, 
the money should have been 
used to resettle the miners ra­
ther than keep them at their cur­
rent jobs.
"On the other l.atri, If t^e
or subsidies led to a continuation 
of co.sts hard to eliminate. A 
whole pattern of changes had be­
come built - in. Management in- 
ve.sted funds in machinery artd 
equipment. Families grew up 
around the protected industry. In 
a dynamic economy, changes 
were being made constantly nnd 
tariff reductions “ can bo re­
garded as merely another dis­
turbing factor.”
"From the point of view of 
view of those who are damaged, 
however, it looks like a deliber­
ately inflicted wound."
Sometimes politicians sound 
pretty silly. Take Britains An- 
eurin Bevan for instance. Last 
week he told a party conference 
there would be no testing of nu­
clear weapons “whatever the 
consequenceis” if the Labor 
Party was returned to power. 
Then he refused to answer when 
asked if nuclear weapons would 
be manufactured. Seems to us 
that if a nation makes them they 
had better test them! Even with 
the exhaustive testing the U.S. 
armed force.s have carried out 
they still get a rather high pro­
portion of nuclear duds!
10 YEARS AGO 
October. 1948
City council Monday night coa 
firmed the appointment of Percy 
Downton, of Penticton, to fill the 
post of manager of the Kelowna 
and District Memorial Arena. 
At the same time it was announc­
ed that Ed Gaskill, who has 
three years’ experience in ice­
making at Nelson, would be en 
gaged as ice-maker for the Kel­
owna arena.
Kelowna’s main street—Bern­
ard Ave.—is decked out with 
new traffic lines as the city pub­
lic works department moved to 
inaugurate several recommenda­
tions made by the traffic com­
mittee. The new type of guide 
lines have been marked at the 
intersections of Water, Pendozi, 
and Ellis streets to “educate” 
motorists in the correct way of 
making turns.
20 YEARS AGO 
October, 1938
Thirty medical doctors from 
Revelstoke and Kamloops in the 
north as far south as Oliver and 
west to Princeton gathered in 
Kelowna, October 3 for the an­
nual meeting of district No. 4 of 
the Canadian Medical Associa­
tion.
30 YEARS AGO 
October, 1928
The representatives of Wrigley 
Directories Ltd., who arrived 
last ’Thursday afternoon, com­
menced without delay the work
50 YEARS AGO 
October, 1908
Bear Creek has now been pre­
empted in a solid block for a 
distance of ten miles from its 
mouth, and the government agent 
at Vernon is wary about issuing 
additional records until first sat­
isfied that there is no encroach 
ment on existing claims.
By PETER JACKSON
R.\NGOON (Reuter.s)—A Poten­
tial civil war was averted when 
Prime Minister U Nu agreed that 
the army chief of staff should be 
named tcmjwrary premier, say 
Burmese in a position to know. 
Nu. 51. announced that Gen. No 
Win would take over the oixler 
to organize general elections.
n»e anti - Communist army 
feared the Communists would 
gain influence and power through 
a •■split in the ruling antl-Fascists 
Peoples Freedom League and 
Nu’s s u b s e q u e n t  survival as 
prime minister with Communist 
support.
TAKE PRECAUTIONS
At the same time, some of Nu’s 
ministers — fearing the army 
might stage a coup d'etat—were 
secretly t a k i n g  precautionary 
measures. The armed military po 
lice, under home ministry rather 
than army control, were ordered 
to Rangoon.
But troops disarmed everyone 
found with guns.
This dangerous situation was do 
vcloping when Nu returned from 
a tour of the country. Ho had con­
sultations with iKilitical colleagues 
and the ariity.
The decision to make Gen. Ne 
tcmtx)rary prime minister to org­
anize elections was taken with the 
concurrence of Nu’s political riv­
als in the AFPFL, former defence 
minister Ba Sew and ex-econom­
ics minister Kyav Nycin.
ONLY REDS OPPOSED 
The country's reaction to the 
pending changeover has been 
calm.
The only vocal opposition has 
come from the Communist-domin 
ated National United Front, which 
has supported Nu in parliament. 
Supporters of the front charge 
the crisis events were instigated 
by “American imperialists and 
their flunkeys.”
The split in the AFPFL, which 
led the fight against Japan dur­
ing the war and which battled for 
independence trom Britain, was 
centred around political rivalries.
Hire go-getters through help 
ads in The Courier. Call 4445 for 
an ad-writer.
what we mean 
by modern 
handling!
Wiih 150 units of handling 
gear . . .  an 11-track 
marshalling yard . . . 
refrigerated and general 
storage . . .  your freight 
moves quickly at Pacific 
Coast Terminals. Save time' 
and money in loading, 
unloading and storing 
shipments through . . .
PACIFIC COAST 
TERMINALS co. ltd.
Port of New Westminster, B.C 
A Fresh Water Port
PARCEL POST
The international parcel - post 
system was established by a con­
gress of the Universal Postal Un­
ion at Paris in 1878.
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 









Make that much anticipated European 
holiday a dream come true. Let the C.N.R* 
arrange your overseas reservations and 
tickets. Just call your nearest C.N.R. Agent, 
he’ll gladly help you plan and make arrangements for your trip.
TRAVrt IS OUR BUSINESS
Agents for all Trans Atlantic Steamship and Air Lines
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
For further information please see, write or call:
City Ticket Agent 
310 Bernard Avc., Phone 2228
INSURANCE CEN-TRE
Hartford, Cohn,, headquarters 
of many insurance companies, 
was first settled by the Dutch in 
IG-ia.
BIBLE BRIEF
Let UN meet together In the 
house of God, within the temple, 
Nehemlali GilO,
Without .such meetings hiimnn- 
Ity would still be decj) In bnrbar- 
Ism. No family, no individual, 
can absent himself from .such 
meetings without,loss.
The appeal for funds by the 
Russian Tour Committee of the 
Kelowna Hockey Association is 
an example of deplorable tim­
ing, regardless of what your 
feelings arc in the matter of the 
overseas jaunt. It was launched 
just at the time the "Red Fea­
ther” campaign started. Surely 
this situation could have been 
avoided with a little thought.
We undcstnnd thnt B.C, auto­
mobile licence plates for 1959 
will be a combination of bright 
blue numerals on a dark mar­
oon background. The color 
scheme .sounds Just ns unusual 
ns this years' green on gold 
but the visibility should bo Im­
proved considerably over the 
picsent plates. It's bound to be 
—for it couldn’t ix)ssibly be 
worse 1
In searching for a provocative 
title with which to banner a re­
cent article, MncLenn's Maga­
zine over-rcnched themselves a 
bit. 'Die title "Why Do We Hate 
The Police” antagonized a great 
many renders and certainly did 
nothing to endear the publishers 
to the forces of law and orderl
KoUI-mlnlng Mibsidy h.id never 
rtrcdlU'd to It 01 to 1̂ 1- A, .lOcialid In.stlthted at all, then over
Press or Renters In thi.s paiier 
ifi»d also the local news publlshcO 
Uioreln. All rights of republlcn- 
lion of special dispatches herein
f o al.so iivservcd.Subscription rate—carrier de- Uvery, city nnd district 30c iwr Kfcek, carrier l)oy collecting every 1̂' weeks, Suburban nrens, where 
carrier or delivery service la 
mnintntnorl. rntca as nlKive,
•By man. In B,C, M.W iwr 
A ar; $3..50 for 0 montlm: $?,00 
tor ;t months, putaldo B.C. nnd 
a.S.A., $15.00 per vear: $7.50 for 
t  months: $3,75 for 3 inontUn; 
ilnglo copy Bales price, & cenla.
the course lof the last seven or 
eight years the Industry would 
have been adjusting to the now, 
situation facing It nnd by now 
many of those currently deceiv­
ing nssistnnco would be equally 
well off In some bthcr Industry 
at no cost to the tnixpnycrs.”
This was one of the “ Inevitable 
consequence.^ of long - stnnding 
tariff* or subsidies.’’ After they 
W«(re\set. It was |>osslble to argue 
the ctVuutry would have Iwen (bet­
ter off without them from an eco­
nomic viewpoint. I
In fact, conllmiatlon ,o( tariffs
I he Corponttlon of the City of Kelowna
TAXPAYERS
SAVE 10% PENAI.TY BY PAYING YOUR CITY 
• I A^ES ON OR BEEORE MONDAY, 
.^OCTOBER 20lh, 1958
Please preseni 'lax Notice when paying taxes. Property 
owners who have made prepayment of taxes are specially 
reminded to’make sure their 1958 taxes arc paid in full, 
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PEACHLAND — A reply to 
a letter sent tome time ago from 
the council to the B.C. Highways 
and Toll Bridges Authority, re­
garding preferential rates for 
Peachland and Westbank. that 
would be in line with those paid 
previously on the ferries, was 
found to be unsatisfactory by the 
council. It was felt the reply did 
not cover the situation as it now 
stands and another letter will be 
forwarded to the B.C. Highways 
and Toll Bridges Authorities.
TTie floor in the Athletic Hall 
is to be marked for basketball, 
then treated with iron oil. While 
this work is being done the hall 
will be closed for a week. At 
present, enough applications to 
I use the hall every night in the 
week have been received by the 
council. A committee has been 
jset up to study the situation. It 
iwas felt that some of these or- 
|ganizations could arrange their 
activities earlier in the evening.
Reeve Jackson reported briefly 
on the meetitig of the U.B.C.hi. 
held recently in Nanaimo, and as
suited in the same slate being 
returned as last year. A social 
hour followed the business meet 
ing.
A very good turn-out of Brow­
nies and Guides, with some of 
their parents attended the “Fly- 
up” ceremony last week, when 
Evelyn Bradbury and Karen Dig- 
man flew up from Brownies to 
Guides. Mrs. M. Fenwick, district 
captain, from Summerland pin­
ned the wings on the girls. It 
was very encouraging, both to 
the girls and the Ladies Auxiliary 
to see so many of tho parents 
present at the ceremony.
Refreshments were served by 
the L A. to the Brownie and Guide 
Association following the cere­
mony.
District Commissioner, Mrs. 
Nora Kopp conducted the “ Fly- 
up" ceremony in Summerland 
today.
The regular meeting of St. Mar­
garet’s W.A. was held recently 
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BCD'S OFFICER HONORED
! chairman of the Okanagan Health I \verc ntadc for clcan-
Unit, he also attended the con-i*’'K “P church grounds next 
fercnce of the Union Board of jweek and decorating the church 
Health in Nanaimo. A full report 1*̂*̂ harvest thanksgiving, on 
will be presented bv the reeve at October 19 were discussed. The
next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Ethel Young on 
the first Friday in November.
GUEST SPEAKER
Dr. J. A. L. Gilbert, professor 
at the University of Alberta 
Medical School, will be one of 
the guest speakers at Kelowna 
this week during the annual 
meeting of the B.C. division of 
the Canadian Medical Associa­
tion. Dr. Gilbert, a graduate of 
the University of Edinburgh, 
will give two medical papers 
at the meeting and take part 
in a round table Friday on 
cardiac problems.
At the weekly meeting of thcj 
toastmasters club three newi 
members were welcomed. They 
were Gordon Lamberton, Frank' 
Hoskins and Gordon Marshall.
Arnie Teasdale again chaired 
the meeting with Bob Taylor as 
table topicmasler. Ernie Cowan 
was toastmaster of the evening.
Slim Marsden, Ed JBoyd, Grant 
Bishop and Stan Steinhoucr gave 
five minute prepared si>ecchcs on , 
subjects ranging from current 
events to sixirts and a famous
lX)Ct.
Ed Boyd, who si>oke on the late 
Robert W. Service was judged the 
winner, repeating his victory on 
charter night. He received the 
silver cup from Ernie Cowan and 
will retain the coveted trophy 
utftil the competition at the next 
meeting.
M08E POUO IN DETEOIT
DETROIT tAP) — Six mor« 
polio cases were reported in De­
troit during the wckend to bring 
the citys total case load for th® 
year to 529, There have been It 
deaths. Three of the new cases 
were paralytic. At this lime last 
year, Detroit had 170 cases and 
two deaths.
Getting personal, what can a 
classified ad do for you today? 
Dial 4445.
Captain William Shugg was 
recently honored by the officers 
of the British Columbia Drag­
oons who retired after 43 year.s 
of army service. Capt. Shugg 
joined the army in 1915 as a 
private in the Rocky Mountain 
Rangers. He saw service in 
World War I and was awarded
the Military Medal following 
the battle of Pasehendale. In 
1910. ho joined the Canadian 
Scottish for overseas service, 
but owing to sickness was dis­
charged in 1941 and a year later 
joined the BCD's. A few years 
ago he was awarded the Effic­
iency Decoration. In appreda-
cion of his services to the local 
militia unit. Capt. Shugg has 
been made an honorary mem­
ber of the Regimental Officers 
Mess. Left to Right: Major 
Allan Moss, second i/c BCD’s: 
Capt. Shugg. Mrs. Shugg and 
Lieut. Col. H. K. Clarke, C.D. 
commanding the BCD’s.
the next council meeting.
A good representation of mcm- 
jbers of the B.C. Hotelmcn’s As­
sociation. Okanagan zone, with 
some of their wives, met at the 
Totem Inn on Sunday afternoon, 
to conduct their annual business 
meeting. Election of officers re-
Every day many solve selling, 
renting and employment prob­
lems via classified ads. To solve 
your problem, dial 4445.
VALUABLE GAS
Helium gas, which will not 
burn or explode, ociurs in na-; 
tural gas in concertrations up to 
seven per cent.
One experience with classified 
ads will show you that they’re | 
tops for profitable action when, 
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Oct. 10 and 11
SUCKER NH E! 
Western Drama in Color
"POWDER RIVER"
with Rory Calhoun 
and Corinne Calvct 
Bring All the Kids!
A Free Sucker for Each!
"SHOCK TROOPS" OF PROFESSION
General Practitioner Important 
Element, Visiting Doctors Told
FOR A HOME DEMONSTRATION
Call G. E. MARKS -  N. T. HAUGOM and P. JANSSENS
Phone 3 4 0 2 -3 4 3 2 -4 5 7 6
The most important element in 
the medical profession is the 
general practitioner, according to 
Dr. Arthur Kelly. Toronto, gen­
eral secretary for the Canadian 
Medical Association.
Dr. Kelly was addressing the 
Kelowna Rotary Club Tuesday 
afternoon. He said it is a mistake 
on .the part of the public to as­
sume that the general practi­
tioner was a ’’passing phase” of 
medicine.
"On the contrary, more than 
two thirds of Canada’s doctors 
are general practitioners and 
they are now, as always “the 
shock troops of the-profession.” 
In present days of faster and 
better transportation, the G.P. 
plays an even more vital part.
Dr. Kelly, here to attend, the 
58th annual convention of the 
B.C. division, Canadian Medical 
Association, reported that Can­
ada turned out 900 doctors per 
year from the 19 recognized med­
ical schools. This is “just suf­
ficient” to keep the ratio of one 
doctor for every 950 Canadians, 
he remarked.
Dr. Kelly said Canada has been 
fortunate in receiving ’’fine qual­
ity” immigrant doctors — abovit 
350 a year, mostly from the Uni­
ted Kingdom. ,
• Tlicre are about 17,000 phys­
icians in Canaria. 12,000 of whom 
arc CMA members. The remain­
der arc affiliated with a French 
Canadian society. ,
THREE POINTS
Purpose of tlic CMA, he ex­
plained, is to nlleviato the stand­
ards of public health: promote 
the education of the moclicnl ,pro- 
fcs.sion, and to proitiotc the in­
terests of the profe.ssion.
Next year’s Rcncral convention 
will be a joint meeting of the 
CMA and the Ilrilish Meclieal As- 
Kocintion, he said. The two groups 
hud always co-operated. Mooting 
will be held in Edinburgh, Scot­
land. Prince Phillip will preside 
over the joint parley, This, he ex­
plained, involved ’’quite .some
doing” as royalty as a rule, is 
not active in organizations of this 
character. It also involved the 
appointment of Prince Phillip as 
an honorary member of the two 
groups.
Tuesday afternoon’s session 
was devoted to the discussion of 
scientific papers. Dr. J. A. Ran- 
kine, of Kelowna, was chairman 
of a round table discussion on 
“cutaneous malignancy” . Mem­
bers of the panel included Dr. C. 
G. Pow, Dr. Brian Holmes, Dr. J. 





will deal chiefly w ith  committee |l 
reports, followed by a luncheon!! 
at which Douglas-W. Smith, di-j 
rector of public relations for a 




A former resident of Kelowna, | 
George Wesley Hoover died at 
Prince George the latter part of 
September, according to word re­
ceived here.
‘ Besides his wife, Lavinia, of 
Prince George, he is survived by j 
three sons, Kenneth, of San Gab-1 
riel, Calif., and Allan and Leon­
ard of Prince George and five 
grandchildren. |
Funeral services were held at] 
Prince George.
New and Exciting in Every Practical Way
M ERCEDES-BENZ
•  Economy in gasoline or diesel fuels.
•  Durability — built to last a lifetime
•  Driving Perfection — just try one — or ask an owner
•  Tbe reflection of PROGRESS both now and in BYGONe I 
days, the world’s oldest automobile makers 
DAIMLER-BENZ.
VERNON—Vernon’s 100 war­
time veterans’ houses erected in 
the eastern section of the city in 
1948, are up for sale.
The city of Vernon will receive 
$500 for each home sold to cov­
er the original cost of land and 
services. Tbe land was sold to 
the federal government for the 
token fee of $1.00. The city has 
received a fixed rate of annual 
taxation of $8,400 for the hous­
ing project. The houses, after 
private sale, will go on the tax 
roll in the usual way, so the city 
will benefit financially.
P'or sale arc; 34 two-bedroom 
houses, without basements, at a 
price of $5,900' to $6,200.
Six two-bedroom homes, with 
basements, at $6,750 bach.
Forty tlu'oo-bcdrpom homes, 
without basements, from $6,750 
to $6,900 each.
Fourteen threo-bedroom hous­
es, with ba.soments, at $7,850,
Six four-bedroom homesi with 
bnsemenbi, at $8,'J00 each.
Radio Controlled
ANYWHERE
SALES and SERVICE 
DEPOTS IN . . .
•P e n tic to n







1485 Ellis St. 
Opposite tho Post Office
CLC Plans
In Valley
Citnndinn Lttbor Congrc8s-s|W>n- 
Rored meetings a r c  planned 
throughout tho Okanagan fruit 
growing district dtntng tho next 
week to explain latest dcvolop- 
scnt.s in union organization in tho 
valley.
All workers employed within 
the fruit packing, canning or pro­
cessing Induslry, regardless of 
whether they are members of n 
union, are invited to attend tho 
local meetings,
Tlio iiteelinKs will be conduct­
ed by the Canadian Lalior C’on- 
gre.ss, with llie approval of the 
officers of the Federation of 
Fruit and Vegetable \Vpr|ters and 
the Internatioahl nrotherhosxl of 
Teamsters. Main ptiriwso l.s to 
Ihtorin workt'is of future action 
necessary to 1h« taken to prepare 
for the formntion of Canadian 
liabor C’ongri's.s chartered local 
unions. '
Mectinfe.s are scheduled for 
Kaleden and; D.vama on October 
8: Vernon United Church. Oct, 9; 
Kelowna Legion tlall, Oetober 
10; Keremees and Peniicum, 
Oct, It; Osoyoos ami Oliver, Ocl, 
I9 i' Suininei'lsnd, Oet, Itt hnd 
Creston. Oet, I’f.
If Indu.stry vvorkew agoet* to 
the CI.O pro|)osid it would biTng 
to ni| end tlio lonK Staialihg juris- 
tllcUomil (iKhl iMtlvteen two Okan- 
Ngnn unions, thp FFVW and the 
Teamsters,
s ”'
WED. - THURS. — OCT. 8 - 9
A S T A R T L IN G  
D R A M A T IC  C R E A T IO N !
OAfA'nPtrnl proitnu,
' tM PON Hartman i»odMVi»i .t 
EuaENC O ’NEILU’a
J E S IR E
U N H E I R
»| DtltilRT MANN « Pr«*wti« W 00ft HARfMAN 
iRWiN &HAW f A PyVHvM
* h e ;
L 0 f ^ L N ’ P t J ’IK ih : : : ; . " V i  S
Out of ihc heart’s secret places comes a shocking drama 
about Intimate family relations.





Red Feather Fund 
for each
DEMONSTRATION 
RIDE IN A NEW
MERCEDES-BENZ
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ONLY A
MICHAU TODD'S r
COMING-
SO O N !
S o  d s f J f S  DNliuScOfE
uctmicotoiNl)
GEMACO SALES LTD
I'ri, » Sal. f Mun. - Tucs. - Wcii. - 'Ihurs. 
October 17 - 18 - 20 • 21 - 22 - 23
HEADQUARTERS IN THE INTERIOR FOR
M '■ ' ■ .1 '
M ERCEDES-BENZ
Kelowna Phone 3 9 3 9  *
HEAD OFFICE
991 ELLIS ST. 
KELOWNA
M usic ians M ake  
M anue l O f  M enus
recipes o! the world's great mu-i 
sicians. The result Is Encore, an 
unusual cookbook published this 
month by Random House and Il­
lustrated with pen drawings by 
Antal Dorati, conductor of the 
Minneapolis Symphony.
, .  , Among the 300 contributors to
rVnnal this Classical chow line are Jose
NEW Y ^ K  'AP) If muiic wajs included , *"ilturbi (Valencia salad), Lily Pons
be the food of iovT. as Shake-his
spearc suppled  then fooel has m enu UditUng,the w c U ^  Uinmi).
ever remained the love of mi> taste buds of the master, ana 
sicians. (Mozart. Toscanini a n d  SpikCj
Enrico Caruso refueled after a Jones have been known to treat.  ̂ c i.
At least a dozen restaurants in an overdone breast of partridge 
New York mark the spot where with scorn.
performance with a brace ^  Although today's reigning p r im a j;^ " ;; ,; ;  p ;v ;iennirai^d  RudoU
brook trout pay.sanne washed donnas prepare lor a concert b jig in - (boeuf a la Stroganov). 
down with a few goblets of du.sty .rilling off a lew pounds at the 
Chablls and a foam - cre.sted|nearest Slcnderella, good eating 
schooner or two of Old Duc.-.scl- 
dorl.
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I Rudolf Serkin (dessert aux oeufs), 
filled pan- 
Mischa Elman (carrot 
jpudding), Byron Janis (wiener 
s c h n i t z e l ' ,  Roberta Peters
Hedley Brewer 
Dies Follow ing 
Long Illness
without recour.se to calorie coun­
ting has not gone out of fashion 
in the music world.
USES MOUTH
Tenor James Melton, for In- 
.stance, when not fiddling with old 
cars, loves to lay in a cargo of 
risotto Melton, a sauteed smor­
gasbord compounded of Parme­
san chee.se, chicken broth, long
tr ij D CB A- .^'grain rice, creamy butter and a
«i >«nron.Monday following a 
ne.is.
Veteran of World War 1. he ser­
ved with the 107th battalion. He 
took part in the Battle of Vimy 
and was wounded on Hill 70. He 
was employed with the Manitoba 
government in Winnipeg from 
1920 until his retirement three 
years ago. Mr. Brewer moved to 
Kelowna because of ill health.
Funeral services were conduct­
ed from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance this afternoon. Rev. D. 
M. Perley officiating. Interment 
followed in Kelowna cemetery.
Besides his wife, Laura, he is 
survived by three sisters, Mrs. 
Dorothy Cottrell, Mrs. Beatrice 
Stewart and Mrs. H. C. Waters: 
two brothers, Percy R. Brewer 
and Reginald F, Brewer, all of 
Kelowna and two other brothers, 
Syd E. Brewer of Fernie and N 
W. Brewer, of Winnipeg.
Rise Stevens, certainly one of 
the comeliest Carmens in opera 
history, goo.s straight from Bi­
zet's bullring to a bout with 
dz.egediner gulyas. an Au.strian 
sauerkraut dish that starts out 
with two pounds of beef, veal and 
pork and goes up the supermar­
ket scale from there.
Piani.st Eugene List works off 
keyboard tensions over a steam­
ing platter of barbecued spare- 
ribs verneda; basso Giorgio Tozzi 
hits, bottom with a ballast of 
spaghetti alia carbonara, and 
Zino Francescatti still finds room 
under his chin for the violin af­
ter running through several takes 
of ratatouille nicoise, a gourmet’s 
double concerto for eggplant and 
zucchini.
The Women’s Association of the 
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra 
recently began collecting favorite
Ernest Cooke 
Passes Away
Ernest Nigel Cooke, who came 
to Kelow’na two years ago to re­
tire. died in hospital. He lived on 
the Pasnak Road.
Born in England, he emigrated 
to Canada 45 years ago, settling 
in the Invermay district of Sas­
katchewan, where he homestead­
ed until the outbreak of World 
War I. He joined the army and 
went over.scas with the Forestry 
Corps. While in Scotland, he and 
Mrs. Cooke were married.
The couple returned to Canada 
in 1919 where Mr. Cooke started 
in the grocery business in Stock- 
ton, Man. He resided there until 
coming to Kelowna two years 
ago to retire.
Surviving are one sister. Mrs. 
Papps, of Spirit River, and a bro­
ther William and one sister in 
England, as well as a sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Bussey, in Manitoba.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance on 'I'hursday at 2 
o’clock. Rev. R. S, Leitch offiiii- 





Funeral services for Rinaldo 
Borgnetta, of East Kelowna, 
were held at the Church of Im­
maculate Conception on Tuesday, 
Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie offici­
ating. Interment followed in Kel­
owna cemetery.
The youth was born in Kelowna 
and at the time of his passing 
was attending school in Kelowna. 
He is survived by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Borgnetta 
and a younger brother and sister. 
Carlo and Rita. Prayers were 
said at Day's Chapel of Remem­
brance on Monday.
Enter The COURIER C
NO DOWN PAYMENT NO DOWN PAYMENT — BUY 1959 MERCHANDISE NOW —  PAY IN 1959
BACK BY PUBLIC DEMAND!!
S. 8, S. TELEVISION
CENTRE and APPLIANCES
M rs . M . S to ll, 92  
Called By Death
Mrs. Maria Stoll, 92, died last 
Sunday at the family residence. 
Born in Poland she came to Can­
ada in 1904 with her late hus­
band, George Schmidt, who died 
in Melville, Sask., where the 
couple homesteaded in 1937.
Mrs. Schmidt married the sec­
ond time in 1939. and lived in 
Saskatchewan until her husband 
passed away in 1915. She later 
moved to Kelowna to be with her 
son, George Schmidt and daugh­
ter, Mrs. Tony Kaiser. She is 
survived by three sons and four 
daughters. Four of her children 
have predeceased her.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. Cameron Steven­
son from the Evangel Tabernacle 
on Thursday at 2 p.m. Interment 
will follow in Kelowna cemetery 




BUY NOW! PAY IN 1959!
It’s Easy! It’s Fun! Make a Purchascj and Puncture 
One of the Balloons to Take Advantage of Our 
Mammoth $4,900 Giveaway! Hurry!
SYLVAN IA TV
New, Exciting 10" Sylouette for 1959
SYLVANIA POWER PERFORMANCE ASSURES SUPERIORITY
Prices Effective Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
October 9, 10, 11
Across the length and breadth of 
f/ Canada, another bountiful harvest 
has been reaped, and Autumn in 
all its beauty has descended on the 
countryside. Truly it is a time of 
Thanksgiving. And what could be 
more typical of Thanksgiving than 
roast turkey and cranberry sauce, 
pumpkin pie and crisp. Juicy 
! apples. From coast to coast your 
'local IGA Store brings you all of 
I these mouth-watering foods, and 
many many more, all at low 
I money saving prices.
M A D E  IN C A N A D A
Selected by the U.S. Government for exclusive 
show at the Brussels World Fair!
•  FREE 2-YEAR WARRANTY ON PICTURE TUBE
•  6 MONTHS FREE SERVICE
A N D
U P
We Also Stock a Fine Line of Hallicrafter TV





BUY 1959 MERCHANDISE NOW —  PAY IN 1959 —  N O JO W N  PAYMENT —  NO DOWN PAYMENT —^ |
IGA TABLERITE QUALITY MEATS
f  A  D O M C  (Chokes! Quality, C O #  
V n r  w l w i #  New York Dressed, lb. w  7 %
T |  I D I /  C V  local (oven-ready)
I  U l m l V I i  I  G rade'A '18lbs.up,lb .
FULLY COOKED LEG HAMS .........  ,b 59c
TABLERITE BACK BACON ,, lb. pkg. 55c
OW Ig QUAiny PRODUg IWWS














CATSUP i ’ ,;r 21c
u m r s  lO M A io
P A S T E D  V 2... 23c
HUNTS TOMATO
SAUCE L” ; 2 for 21c
IGA INSTANT
COFFEE
SPECIAL -  FRENCH'S PREPARED
MUSTARD
SPECIAL -  FIVE ROSES
FLOUR 5 lb. bag . 101b. bag . 25 lb. Paper Bag
IGA SUNNY MORN
COFFEE SPECIAL -  STUART HOUSE ALUMINUM
IGA ROYAL GUEST
C O f F E
FOILWRAP
$20.00 EXTRA VALUE FOR YOU!
1 8 ' ' x 2 5 '  
Roll -  .
1 lb.
bag ..
Y I S . . .  You tav t $20.00 when 
you compare this BEAUTIFUL 
BIG DOLL with otheri felling at 
$30.00 er more. You must lee 
it to believe it! FOR ONLY
IGA RIPF/’N RAGGED
PEACHES 
2 for 45c15 oz. I ln .....
HAS  
THERE BEEN





















! ' l t ' 7, .Vu>; ■
15 QZ.
tin - -
OCEAN SPRAY WHOLE OR JELLIED
CRANBERRY SAUCE
2 t ” 4 9 l■ e w n m e e w e m  ---
SO SWEET FANCY FRENCH STYLE
CUT BEANS
2 for.
L im E  DIPPER
CAKE MIXES
2 f o r 5 5 i
A
white - Chocolate - Spice, 
15oz. pkg. -  -  - -  - .
FARROyV and SILVESTER 
SUPER IGA MARKET
2728,PANOOSY ST. -  m O W H A , B,C.
1 1 • t..
IWORD DOUBLE The PRIZE
$ 3 0 .0 0
W ITH  A  
RECEIPT
WEDNESOAT. OCT. i .  115*' THE DAILY COURIER 5
CAN BE W O N
If a Receipt is Enclosed.
$15 will be awarded to the first correct entry opened and will be 
doubled if the contestant encloses a receipt of purchase made after 
Oct. 8, 1958, from Long Super Drugs. Your Kelowna Creamery, 
S & S Television Centre and Appliances, Farrow & Silvester Super 
IGA Market. All entries MUST be in Courier building no later than 
^Monday of nc.xt week. Late entries will be disqualified. Study the 
clues carefully before you answer. There is always one answer which 
is best. The decision of the judges is final and all contestants taking 
I ^  part in the contest agree to abide by the decision. There is no limit 
to the number of entries that may be submitted by one contestant. 
All entries MUSI be clipped from a copy of The Daily Courier. 
Plain paper entries are not allowed. Any number of entries may be 
submitted in a single envelope, provided they conform with the 
above rules. Separate receipts arc required to qualify each entry for 
the double prize. Daily Courier employees, advertisers appearing 
on this page, and their families, arc not eligible to enter. Entries 
must be submitted to Coinword Editor, Kelowna Daily Courier, 
Kelowna, B.C.
V J i/m lM
Be Sure. . .
of an adequate Vitamin and Mineral 
supply for your family.
Ttjikc One a Day
SUPERMINS
1 0 0  fo r  5 3 - 9 ®




Announcing a New 
Beauty at
LONG'S
Federal Estate Tax Ad 
Effective January 1st
OTTAW.\ tCP'—The new (cd-iows. In such cases the estate wl 
cral Estate Tax Act appix>vcd at receive a deduction of 580,000 t  
the last se.ssion of Parliament j be increased by JIO.OOO for cad' 
will come into force next Jan, l,[dei)endent child surviving the de 
Acting Finance Minister J. M.jcea.sed.
Macdonncll has announced. . | For example after Jan. 1, 1059,|




Choose from a Large Display
the date of proclamation that Can 
adians rc-exa;T»ine their exi.sting
tax OP the estate of a man who 
dies leaving a widow and two do
wills in the light of the act's new Psmdcnt children unless his estat 
provisions 'exceeds 580,000. If his estato I
iou'y on the amount above SiO.OOOj
H r  In ..ron^v '' Mr- Macdonncl said the way aslon p,it> Act. It will enlarge drawn up will determine!
emptioms and change he rates of. 
tax, with the result that the. 
amount of tax levied on small and 
medium sized estates will in most
From 59c
cases be reduced.
Mr. Macdonncll said ‘in the
!how the burden of the estate ta> 
will be distributed among the ber 
eficiaries.
Under the existing Succession! 
Duty Act the liability foe duty 
falls on the bencifieiary. However
F I L
^  oL s  s












Cm*. 'M •«- I C«R»
TOWEL SETS 
Boxed, from -- 2.79
OAK SERVING TRAY
and 3 colorful n  QQ
kitchen towels .......X .7 0
It’s later than you think
ALARM CLOCK
Silver Bell. n
Only ........................Z .A 7
. . . with superb high-fashion cosmetics that hold the promise 
of instant new beauty for you. Here arc fashion-right make­
up colors brightened with the glow of “Lumiuiu’’ — the 
unique light-gathering ingredient that is Montcil's alone.
Here too are skin conditioners that embody all the latest dis­
coveries of cosmetic science — Royal Jelly, hormones, vitamins, 
and natural moisturizers. Come in soon and Germaine Montcil 
will prove to you that you can be lovelier than you are!
Superglow r  t a
Face Powder....... .........J » J v
Superglow 0  0
Lipstick ......................... Z .Z J
Superglow Fluid Make-up —
5.50, 8.75





light of these new provi.sions it is i„„clor the new act the tax in com 
highly desirable for people who i the wTiole estate before|
have made wills to re - examine distribution, 
the terms.” They should make Where there are bequests In sp 
.sure that the intent of their wills jcifie amount.s the full tax will bel 
will continue to be fulfilled. |ie(t to fall on the residue bf thel
estate unless the testator directs! 
otherwise.
Mr. Macdonnell said many test^ 
ator.s have provided in their wills 
for the succession duty that would 
otherwise fall on each beneficiary 
to be paid from the mass of the| 
estate as a general charge, like
The new act continues the rule 
that no estate of less than $,50,- 
000 will be subject to tax. How­
ever, it provides that where es­
tates are valued at more than 
$50,000 certain specific deductions 
will be allowed.
The most important of these aiv 
ply to estates inherited by wid-la debt.
I
,  S ” S .V .  ' \ ( V s  .  I
.‘ . y  V \
v.i; '>' * ■ i
' Su . .1  ̂ 'v'* ‘ N, 1st ' ' * '
Playfcx
Topper Set






Kaz All-Niter Vaporizer 
9.95 and 11.95
Address
Cut Around Dotted Line
CLUES ACROSS
YOUR SHOPPING CENTRE AT CITY CENTRE
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD
IS IT ALIVE?
“Bongo", seven • month-old 
gorilla, is puzzled by what had 
looked like a friendly face as 
he arrives in New York by air.
en route to the Columbus, Ohio, 
zxKi. The “stranger" waS a 
monkey doll and “Bongo” waa ] 
left to talk to himself.
1. It’s hard to keep a child from fidgeting while the dentist 
----------his tooth.
4. Many farmers dig a pond as a —------ for water for their
livestock.l lV C M U tX . I  I  •
g. C o ld ----------meat is a wonderful solution for dinner on a I / here is a airrerence . . .
hot night.
9. A transplant won't thrive well in a garden if it hasn’t 
enough--------- .
10. Take food.
13. A woman whose clothes have become too tight would be
glad of a n ew ----------dress.
14. A number.
16. In a “shotgun marriage," the ---------  will make things
difficult for the bride.
19. Sometimes a thrifty truck gardener adds acreage little by 
little until h e ----------large tract.
21. As h e ----------down a slope at frightening speed, a novice
may be sorry he took up skiing.
22. Ailing.
24. Beard on grain.
26. A pair.
27. An impressionable child can take one too seriously.
28. For example: Abbr.
29. lt’.s annoying when dogs dash in out of the rain an d -------- -
mud on the carpet.
CLUES DOWN
1. A letter of introduction is not much good to someone who
has t o --------- it.
2. A stunt fiver who
lot of people.
3. Steamship: Abbr.
4. If there’s criticism about
loo close to the ground scares a
in a subsidized housing
project, officials may withdraw their approval.
.s. Air Corps: Abbr.
6. A man w ho------- - to he a "self-made" success sometimes
exaggerates his lowly background to interviewers.
7. Mrs. Eddie Cantor.
11. Trying to build up deductions from his income, a business 
man may pad his expenditures for these.
12. Might allow someone to hunt in property that is posted.
15. Conditions. '
16. An expert dancer will certainly know how to -———- 
around a crowded floor.
17. Capital of Norway.
1 U All rtrti,# ^
may cause considerable arguj^neni in a divorce
C R E A M Y
HOMOGENIZED MILK
PROVE TO YOURSELF . . . TRY THE
TASTE
•  Finest Dairy Herds
Plus the finest farm equipment (or 
handling milk.
•  Kelowna Creamery Plant
has mo.st modern sanitary equipment
•  Your Choice . . .
Pnre-Pak Carton or Modern Square 
Bottle with Sealright Scaloii Hood
•  Modern Fleet of Trucks
and capable drivers to .speed Kelow­






GOOD NEWS FOR MISSING DAD
Mrs. Jean MupJtel holds pic­
tures of her husband, Elmer, 
41. in the Los Angeles home 
from which he disappeared last 
June, Muckcl, an engineer who 
left to find work, invented a 
devise to iirovent nircrnfl col­
lisions and is not aware that
the government is now wlUlngl 
to spend $5,000,000 for Itsl 
manufacture, $150,000 going to| 
Muckcl. The youngsters hop*l 
ing to find their father to tclll 
him the good news arc; Eric,I 
six; Christine, 11, and James, 
three, ■






(The answer to tliis puzzle will be released on Fridhy, October 17, 
1958. in the Courier. Winner will be announced Wednesday, 
October 15.) '
IMPORTANT
rieae.se Notes To donlile your prize a receipt dated after Octolier 
B, 1958, must he enclosed for each enir), Only aciiinl receipts are 
valid. If there h no u inner ncxCueck the prize money U doubled!
PURE-PAK CARTON
^  Space Saver in Refrigerator 
'A' Modern Square Carton y/ir E^^y to Open 
forms Own Pouring Spout
t o d o u b l k t i ie
COIN WORD PRIZE 
MONEY SIMPLY A l l ACH 
A SEALRKJIII SI.AI.ON 
\hllLk BO IT LE HOOD 
S o  THE CORRECT 
/^SWER FOR HIE 
PUZZU.!




CHIAhG'S PRESTIGE TAKES BEATING
Listening lnlenll,v. Chliing 
Kai-slivk, left, president 
lionali'.lt , China, is iilImVri ijnt 
Taipei, Fowiosa. during a,news 
eorift'ii ncu In which' lie reject­
ed iitiV |«Mslbllllv of eoiievH- 
for M i•̂ •mnJ•fli'«• witli Com- 
miiidsli China. He said the 
Warsaw talk# are luUlo and de­
clared thetl mil I# ripe for 4'Cl 
Udiation ngidnnt this Chinese 
mainland tliottls biuallnR Qhcl 
niov, (Ihlfing'H preiitlge llitnil 
Buffered n blow when Elrtnl 
liower and DiilU's iumoun?e(T 
they would not ri'trent bef̂ r«j 
CommiinlHl foreeti but wed 
weeking a ceasc-firo.
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — Miss Pam 
Jackson arrived from Vancou­
ver on Saturday, prior to starting 
a two week toliday with her 
mother, Mrs. Ivor Jackson. Tre- 
panier, touring the northwest 
states.
L. B. Fulks has returned home 
from Edmonton, where he has 
been visiting his mother, and en> 
jo>ing some duck hunting.
Mrs. John Cameron has been 
discharged from the Kelowna 
General HospltaL
Don Cousins and Allen McKin­
non spent the weekend at home 
from their work at Rock Creek.
About eight or ten local stu­
dents attended the initiation 
dance at George Pringle High 
School on Friday evening. This 
dance was arranged by the grade 
12 students for grade 10. how­
ever, grades 9. 10, 11 and 12 
pupils were invited to attend.
■5
MR. AND MRS. A. S. KLINGBEIL
— Photo by Pope’s Studio
Late S ep tem ber 
Rites Perform ed
Autumn blooms in colorful ar­
ray banked the altar of First 
United Church for the late Sep­
tember wedding of Ann, young- 
j est'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Shewchuk and Allen Stewart 
Klingbcil, only son of Mr. Ed- 
I wai^ Klingbcil and the late Mrs. 
iKlingbeil.
Rev. D. M. Perley conducted 
1 the" afternoon double-ring rites, 
[with Dr. Ivan Beadle organist.
eSawned in a dainty model of 
I lace and filmy net in ballerina 
length, the bride entered on the 
arm of her father. A scalloped 
sab]rina neckline and lily-point 
sieves styled the gently molded 
bodice of beautiful floral lace. 
Dahity streamers in lace appll 
que, highlighted the back of the 
gowm, and the airy hooped skirt 
was formed of myriad folds oil 
I delicately appliqued net.
A'tiny cap of gently scalloped 
I lace secured the bride’s should- 
|e r  veil which was edged in fine 
embroidery. Her jewelry con­
sisted of small pearl stud ear- 
I rings, and she carried a bouquet 
I of red roses and stephanotis.
Attending her sister was Miss 
iXiillian Shewchuk in a semi-for- 
[ mal gown of turquoise satin and 
chiffon. The satin bodice, softly 
le d g ^  in chiffon at the neckline, 
I joined the full chiffon skirt, with 
■ dainty streamers of the same 
I material at the back waistline. 
I Her; picture hat and gloves were
entone and she carried a pink 
chrysanthemum bouquet.
Mr. George Poitras was 
groomsman, and ushering w'erc
Mr.Mr. Howard Borlase and 
Robert Gretsinger.
A reception for 75 guests was 
held at the Royal Anne Hotel. 
The bride’s table was centred by 
a three-tiered cake set in lace, 
flanked by white tapers in double 
candelabra and dainty floral ar­
rangements. Mr. Douglas Bor­
lase proposed the bridal toast, 
with the groom making response.
For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Shewchuk chose a navy blue 
afternoon model with white ac­
cessories, and wore a white car­
nation corsage. Mrs. P. W, Bar­
ron presided at the urns.
A change to dress of royal 
blue, accessorized in black was 
made by the bride for the short 
honeymoon trip to Vancouver, 
with which she wore a bronze 
chrysanthemum corsage.
Guests from out of town in­
cluded Mr. Leonard Getz, Prince 
Rupert, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Getz, 
McQuerry, Man., Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Friend, Abbotsford, Miss 
Lillian Shewchuk, Fort St. John, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Woods, 
Boston Bar, Miss Sharon Gret­
singer, Vancouver, Mr. Tony 
Crosby, Edmonton, and Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Kosmina, Mrs. P. Woro- 
bey, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Spwak, 
all of Vernon.
Kelowna W.l.
Puts Funds To 
W orthwhile Uses
'The Kelowna Women's Institute 
met at the Institute Hall for the 
regular mothly meeting last week 
with Mrs. R. C. Palmer, presi­
dent, in the chair and 2i mem­
bers present.
Prior to the business meeting 
the members enjoyed a delicious 
"pot-luck” supper.
The treasurer reported a cash 
balance of $555.72. Mrs. Palmer 
announced she had been appoin­
ted delegate from British Colum­
bia to represent the Women’s In­
stitute at the Homemaker’s Con­
ference being held in Yakima, 
Wash, on October 6, 7 and 8.
A gift of a skirt, sweater and 
coat were sent to the Institute's 
adopted girl in Austria and a par­
cel of warm clothing was to be 
sent to Dr. Hitchmanova for 
needy people in Korea.
The members decided to send 
another Indian youth to take the 
winter course in agriculture at 
UBC. The one sent last year did 
very well.
Mrs. J. T. Andrews, the citizen­
ship convener gave an interesting 
paper, and Mrs. B. M. Charters 
also gave one on home econom­
ics.
The "take-a-chance” gift was 
won by Mrs. J. W. Bedford. Mem­
bers were reminded to bring 
wrapped Christmas gifts for the 
mentally ill and for the crippled 
children to the next meeting.
After the meeting adjourned, 
an enjoyable program was pre­
sented by Mrs. R. T. Knox.
HITHER A N D  Y O N
COAST HOUDAY . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. John Pavlik have returned 
from a ten day holiday spent at 
Seattle, Vancouver and Victoria.
Miss Alma McKenzie . . . who 
has been visiting her grandmoth­
er Mrs. John Norquay, and uncles 
Vernon and Fred Taylor, West- 
bank, left yesterday for Deepdale, 
Man., where she will spend a 
few days with her parents be­
fore proceeding to Halifax to re­
sume her duties in the Royal 
Canadian Navy.
MR. AND MRS. G. M. DORAN
Pretty Pink And White Theme 
For Wedding Of Rutland Bride
DEXJEXIATE . . .  to the Home­
maker’s Conference being held 
this week in Yakima. Wash., is 
Mrs. R. C. Palmer, president of 
the Kelowna Women's Institute.
AFTER . . .  a week’s visit with 
his father. Mr. J . K. Campbell, 
Mr. Kenneth Campbell has re­
turned to Calgary.
CURRENTLY . . . guests at 
the Eldorado Arms during the 
Medical Convention are Dr. and 
Mrs. L. S. Chipperfield, Dr. and
AUCE WINSBT Women’s Editor
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’ By BETH C.IMERON I has only 72 calories, making it an 
Perfect team mates for an 'deal between meal pick-up for 
lautttmn supper are Welsh, ra re - ttiose trying to lose or at least 
Iblt pnd a bright and crisp apple maintain their present weight, 
hopped salad bowl. Strips of ham Apple bran muffins are a tasty 
■add a hearty touch to the salad morsel for the weight-conscious. 
Iwith its tangy sour cream and You’ll notice it Is just the stand- 
Imayonnaisc dressing. You'll find ard recipe using a little le.ss milk 
iMcIntosh apples perfect for this to compensate for the juiciness 
Ualad. Red-skinned, beautiful and of the apple, 
hwepter than ever, they are thejAppLE BRAN MUFFIN 
■best-of all for salad.
Ia p c l e  sa l a d  bow l
3 cups finely shredded crisp 
’ green cabbage 
1 cup bla.s-sliccd celery 




cup dairy soured cream 
%Icup mayonnaise 
1 cup thin ham strips
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
V4 cup sugar
3 teaspoons baking powder 
>4 teaspoon salt 
1 cup bran 
1 egg
% cup milk
1 cup finely chopped apple 
3 tablespoons melted butter
2 tablespoons sugar 
V4 teaspoon cinnamon
Sift together flour, sugar, bnk-
Wept For Hours 
Upon Arrival 
Many Years Ago
REGINA (CP) — A young 
woman in a strange city far from 
home can weep with loneliness, 
and that’s the way it was when 
Mrs. Catherine Mutrie first came 
to Regina in 1906.
"I took one look at all that mud 
and barren prairie and put my 
head in a big towel in my sister’s 
kitchen and cried for hours and 
hours,’ she says.
She had been driven from San- 
Francisco by the 1906 earthquake 
there. Everything she owned was 
burned, and she camped in a park 
with four other refugees before 
getting up anough nerve to start 
again.
“We had one toothbrush and a 
comb among five of us,’ Mrs. 
Mutrie recalls, “ and I’ll never 
forget how that beautiful city 
looked the day I left.”
That was 52 years ago, and 
Mrs. Mutrie, who is 83, recalled 
it as she and her husband George, 
98, celebrated their golden wed­
ding anniversary here.
"She stopped crying when she 
met me,” smiled Mr. Mutrie, 
"and 1 coaxed her to marry me 
instead of going to her parents in 
Ontario."
“He didn’t have to do much 
coaxing,” Mrs. Mutrie said.
n iey  started their marriage on 
a homestead at Wichard, Sask. 
In later years Mr. Mutrie was 
employed as chief licence inspec­
tor for hotels.
Place cabbage, celery and on- ing powder and salt. Mix in bran 
on fseparated into rings) in large Combine beaten egg, milk, apple 
■ala^ bowl. Cut unpcelcd apples and butter. Stir into first mix- 
Into f w e d g e s ,  remove cores, ture just enough to moisten dry 
ipripkle with lemon juice. Cube ingredients. Fill greased muffin 
■half, of apples, add to salad pans two-thirds full. Sprinkle with 
»owl along with Sugar and a mixture of sugar and cinnamon. 
ipri(ikUng of salt. Combine sour Bake in hot over 400“ F. about 
cream and mayonnaise, pour over 20 minutes.
9alad, toss lightly. Arrange apple ' Latest idea for lunch box totcr.s 
vedges and ham strlp.s on top is borrowed from the cocktail 
Bf salad In wheel pattern. party set. Just as adults love 
Ybu’U find directions for rare- their "dunks and dips". Junior 
lit m most cook books, but Just will go for them In a big way. 
i,e»se—here’s a capsule recipe. Use your favorite crenme cheese 
k> ;5l cup medium-thick cream dunk and pack It in a little 2 
bau^, add 4 cups shredded ched-ounce paper cup. Wrapped sep- 
nar iphecs, % teaspoon salt, ^  ten-nrntely in waxed paper, send 
fipo^ dry mustard and a few along apple wedges which have 
a Worcestershire sauce. Heat been dipped In lemon Juice, cel- 
linttj chceso Is melted. Serve over cry sticks and carrot strips. Tim 
prlsp dry toast triangles, youngsters can have a lot of fun
[ Bq sure to cat plenty of Me- dun|dng at lunch tlipc nqd it's 
jtntojsh apples from that hnndl- about the easiest way known to 
skjearton. A mcdlum-sizo applc)scnd along the something raw,
fresh and vltnmin-fillcd that 
hard-playing children need.
Pink chrysanthemums and ivy 
marked the pews of Rutland 
United Church, and the same 
flowers banked the altar for the 
wedding of Glenda Jean Fitzpat­
rick and George Merle Doran in 
late September.
Rev. J. A. B. Adams performed 
the evening ceremony for the 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. L. Fitzpatrick, R.R. 1 Kelow­
na, and the only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Doran, Westview, B.C.
A full-length gown of silk or­
ganza and lace over satin was 
worn by the bride who was given 
in marriage by her father. The 
bodice was fashioned with tiny 
accordian pleats, with short 
sleeves and scalloped sabrina 
neckline of lace. Over a hooped 
crinoline the bouffant skirt fell 
in lace inserted tiers. Long mit­
tens matched the organza of the 
gown.
An exquisite finger-tip veil, 
deeply edged with lace, misted 
from her pearl and equin encrus­
ted headdress. A cascade of pink 
roses, stephanotis and ivy with 
satin streamers formed the bridal 
bouquet.
Carrying out the dainty pink 
and white theme were the three 
attendants, Mrs. Murray Cowie, 
matron of honor, and Miss Kaye 
Fitzpatrick, b r i d e s m a i d ,  the 
bride’s sisters, in pink lace over 
satin sheath models, and little 
Susan Cowie, the bride’s neice 
in pink organza over taffeta.
The senior attendants wore 
headdresses of pink lace and 
pearls fashioned the same as the 
bride’s and carried cascading 
bouquets of rose chrysanthemums 
and ivy with deep rose ribbons. 
The small flower girl wore a 
crown of pink rosebuds and car­
ried a deep rose chrysanthemum 
nosegay.
Soloist Mrs. Kenneth Harding 
sang ‘‘The Lord’s Prayer” as 
the bride reached the altar and 
“O Perfect Love” during the 
signing of the register.
Best man was Mr. John Mc­
Gowan, with Mr. Hugh Fitzpat­
rick, the bride's brother, and Mr. 
Albert Moore acting as ushers.
Following the ceremony a re­
ception for 1.50 guests was held 
at the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club. Mr. C. G. BissclT proposed 
the bridal toast, and Mrs. Percy 
Harding and Mrs. F.- Price, the 
bride’s aunts were asked to pour.
Raspberry red silk with black 
accessories was worn by the 
bride’s mother, and her corsage 
was of white gardenias. The 
groom’s mother chose powder 
blue silk crepe with beige acces­
sories and wore a pink rose cor­
sage.
A three tiered wedding cake 
nestling in pink tulle with pink 
roses and ivy on a lovely em­
broidered cloth, centred the 
bride's table. Pink tapers flanked 
the cake in triple silver candel­
abra.
Serviteurs were Mrs. L. Baird 
RN, Miss Shirley Harwood, RN, 
Miss Lois Underhill, RN, Mrs. 
D. Ensign, RN, Mrs. G. Strother, 
RN. Mrs. J. . ’itzpatrick. Miss 
Chrissie Shunter, Miss Doreen 
Duggan, Miss Laurie Arnold, and 
Miss Paddy Duggan.
For going away the bride chose 
a three piece peacock blue cash- 
mere suit with brown accessor- 
ie and carried a gold colored coat. 
Her corsage was two gold-brown 
orchids. The young couple will 
reside in Westview upon their 
return.
Guests travelling to Kelowna 
for the wedding included Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Price, Bellingham, 
Wash., Mr. and Mrs. B. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fletcher. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Nixon, and Mr. John 
McGowan, Powell River, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Duggan, Peachland, 
Miss Shirley Harwood, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Baird, and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Strother, Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Fitzpatrick, 
and Miss Jessie Acorn, Vancou­
ver, Kaye Fitzpatrick, New 
Westminster, Mr. Albert Moore, 
Penticton, and Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Gribble, Port Angeles, Wash.
B And P Women 
Attend Luncheon 
A t Princeton
On Sunday, October 5, some 25 
members of the South Okanagan 
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Clubs were entertained at 
the home of Miss Isabel Howsc 
of Princeton, where a delightful 
luncheon meeting was prepared. 
Ten went from Kelowna and four 
carloads from Penticton to at­
tend this function. The provincial 
president. Miss Adele De Lange 
of Vancouver was present and 
gave the directives for the form­
ation of a regional organization in 
this area.
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Smith of 
Princeton chaired the meeting, 
and explained that the aim of a 
regional organization is to form 
a liaison between the individual 
clubs and the provneial board, 
as well as to enlarge member­
ship through visiting and inter­
communication,
Mrs. Bertha Prance of the 
Kelowna club was elected to the 
office of regional director for 
South Okanagan Clubs. Mrs. 
Prance has had considerable ex­
perience with the work of the Re­
gina Business and Professional 
Women’s Club, having been vice 
president there when she left to 
come to Kelowna about a year 
ago.
Members attending from Kel­
owna were Mrs. Gladys E. Her­
bert, Miss Mona Bent, Miss Lena 
Nesbitt, Miss Ethel McDowell, 
Mrs. Hazel Hereron, Mrs. Marg­
aret Felty, Miss Katherine Best, 
Miss Jewel Mitchell and Mrs. 
Bertha Prance.
Pretty Schoolmarm 
Is Also Rodeo Queen
EDMONTON (CP» -  The small | |  
fry in at least one classroom hero j 
are sure they have a (opnotch! 
schoolmarm. She is Canadian Ro-j 
dco Queen Joanne Sharpies. 1
The pretty 19-year-old blonde j 
from the ranch country around, 
Claresholm in southwest Alberta I 
can rope a steer as well as any! 
television cowboy. Blue - eyed; 
Joanne and her three sisters werei 
brought up on horse.s. They had! 
Shetland ponies when they were; 
children, and later rode saddle 
horses.
Joanne can also teach. She re­
ceived her teaching certificate! 
last year from the University of 
Alberta here.
MANY TALENTS
She wa.s crowned Canadian 
queen at the Lethbridge rodeo 
this year after Herman Linder, 
president of the Stampede Man­
agers Association of Canada, 
persuaded her to enter the con­
test.
Unassuming but efficient. Jo­
anne is a good pianist and has 
taken highest honors three times 
in music festivals. She can cook 
the hearty meals rancher.s de­
mand, and is handy with a 
needle.
“But as long as I can remem­
ber, I wanted to teach school,” 
she says. Nevertheless, during 
December vacation Joanne will 
again pack her saddle and buck­
skins and head for a rodeo.
She will compete at Las Vegas, 
Nev., as Canadas representative 
in the world rodeo queen contest.
Mrs. F . S. Hobbs. Dr. and Mrs. 
Russell Palmer, and Dr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Talmey. all of Vancouver, 
From Victoria are Dr. and Mrs. 
P. Banks, Dr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Hunter, Dr. and Mrs. R. N. Pect, 
Dr. and Mrs. G. R. Blott are 
from Nanaimo, and Dr. Margaret 
Hardie of Vancouver,
GUESTS OF HONOR . . .  at a 
family dinner party this week 
were Mr. and Mrs. John Gowans, 
Bankhead, at the home of the 
latter’s sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Collison, on the 
occasion of Mrs. Gowan’s birth­
day.
AFTER VISITING . . .  for two 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Meikle, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Harvey returned to their home 
by plane this week. Mrs, Harvey 
is Mrs. Meiklc’s sister.
MR. AND MRS. ARCHIBAU3 
NORQUAY . . .  of Jasper, Alta., 
and Mr, and Mrs. Keith Strate 
and wee son Ronald of Edmon­
ton, visited at the home of their 
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Norquay, at Wcslbank, over 
the weekend.
VISITING . . .  at the home of 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. C. McLauchlln at 
present is Mrs. E. McLaughlin 
of Winnipeg.
VITERRA-PLUS
’ Arc a High Quality 
VITAMIN.MINERAL 
CAPSULE
Get your Winter's Supply
now at
Dyck's Drugs
Phone 3333 for Delivery
’m m m m
WINFIELD
Manitoban Mosaics 
W ill Be Preserved
WINNIPEG (CP) — Mosaics of 
large stones, laid in the outlines 
of animals and ' geometric de­
signs many years ago. will be 
preserved by the Manitoba gov­
ernment as a tourist attraction.
The stones, some weighing sev­
eral hundred pounds, arc in the 
Whitcshell Forest reserve east of
WINFIELD — Mr. J. GerUnger 
of Lumburn, Peace River, Alta.; 
and Rev. LiSke of Calgary, were 
recent guests at the home, of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Gerlinger.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Evans and 
new baby daughter of Queen 
Charlotte Islands were recent 
visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Evans parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Laing.
Mrs. M. Jones of Kelowna was 
a weekend guest at the home of 
Mrs. E. Hall.
A survey conducted by Eugene 
Gilbert and Co. found that most 
teen-agers consider themselves 
regular newspaper readers. Four 
out of five answered "yes” when 
they were asked if they read a 
newspaper yesterday.
ijPeople
Ir . ' , '
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Hospital Organizes 
Voluntary Workers
TORONTO (CP) ~  Volunteer 
work in A professionally organ­
ized business nt the now Princess 
Margaret Hospital and Ontario 
Cancer Institute here.
Yellow-smocked women vohin- 
lecrs of the Canadian Cancer So­
ciety are providing sci-vko.1 to 
I patients under the guidance of a
Bid "volunteer work co-ordin- ar." ■ ,I Tlie paid worker Is Eleanor Hughes of Toronto, and she will I direct 5175 women, hendtrtl Ly 
Mrs. Eginonl Frnnkel, chairman 
of the women's service commlt- 




Cocoa beans, from which choc­
olate and cocoa arc made, were 
first brought to Europe in 1494 
Winnipeg. They cover an area of by Columbus, 
more than 20 acres.
It is not known who placed 
them there nor why. However, 
the Crow Indians of Montana 
sometimes made such figures in 
the form of a human to shame 
wives who had been unfaithful.
Similar layouts have been found 
in Alberta.
POSSIBLY RELIGIOUS
Arrangement of the stones sug­
gests that they might have been 
used In religious ceremonies by 
the Ojibway Indians.
'Ibe government decided to pre­
serve the mosaics on the recom­
mendation of the Manitoba his­
toric sites board. RHmp,s will be 
built .so they can easily bo seen.
Plans have been made to pro­
tect the stones since .someone al­
ready has taken some of them.
The historic sites board has rec­
ommended a tigh'i, fence around 
the area.
The stones also may be guarded 
by fastening them to the ground 










In by 9 a.m. 
Out by 5 p.m.
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS






Many people never seem to (et a (oo4 Healthy kidneys filter poitona and 
night’s rest. They teas and turn in excess acids from tho blood. If they 
bed—and Ihen are dull and liatlesa alow down and impurities stay in the 
throughout the day. system, disturbed rest, tired feeling 
All of which may be and backache often follow. II you 
due to a temporary don’t reit well at night—if you 
toxic condition which haven't that sprightly step of health 
callt for the use of in the daytime—use Dodd's Kidney 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Pills. You can depend on Dodd’al
62
P e m e H
M odel NYLONS
JUST 12 DAYS 
TILL TAX DEADLINE
AVOID 10% PENALTY.
Pay your City of Kelowna 
Properfy Taxc8 now.
4|r
(Regular $1.50 value— choice o f  Stretch or Full-Fashioned)
when you mail In yellow end flaps from ten pounds 
of Kraft's Parkay Margarine (either 1 lb. or 21b, 
packages).
Get Order Form and full details at yoiir grocer's 
Parkay display— or write Dept. A -D , Kraft Foods 
Ltd., Box 6118, Montreal 2, Quebec.
Offer expires Nov. 30,1958.
SAVE $1.50!
Thasa Powara Modal Nylons 
would normally coat $1.50, 
ao getting a freo pair la Juat 




By ALICE ALBEIT 
A touch ,ot fur has been added 
to many daytime suits . this 
deoiion. Davidow, who has such 
a fine himd with the ageless 
tweed full^ lreata this r<;d and
navy pinld suit of Linton tweed 
to nn opulent eollur of blnek- 
dyed luliik, 'Hie juekcl U f|tt- 
c-d imd Irelted. with buttoned 
tabs at Uu\ side an a |>ockei 
finish. 'JThe akirt is easy but 
allm. • '
m a
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA mprem Mercury nervicen* Flmt Clnna acrvlccn by projvjot Vlacount,
' or tlirlCty Tourlat ^
UNITED STATES frequent flighta to ScaiUe, New York and other major U.S. cltlca
BRITAIN AND EUROPE fly the 'Hudnon Bay' route — no change of plane froni Vancouver or Winnipeg to London, dood cohnectiona from Wcatern centrea
FLORIDA AND THE SOOTH---1-..... . ■ frequent flightii to Florida, Bermuda. Naiuiau, Jamaica, Bnrbadoa and Trinidad
nr4MS-CAAMAA Afff UNESAnk nboiit the poinilnr 
PLY-NOW-Pa Y-LATKH illiin. 
AIhu enr|ulru nboiil big 
Ravings on family travel.
8rr« ijour Travel Affmt or TOA in Vnneouver, 
65(i Horn Street (opp, Georgia Hotel}.
W E D N E S D A Y .  O C T .  * .  1I 5*  T H E  D A H - T  C O D K I E B  T
Prices Effective Thurs. - Fri. - 5at. -  Oct. 9  -1 0  -11
MAPLE LEAF,























2  fof 35c
U n i t e d
M i l
S t o r e s
GRAPES Fruit COCKTAIL 
NIBLn CORN
Malkin's 
15 oz. tin .
Bananas Golden Ripe .
Local,
Joe Rich
2  4 7 c  
2  lbs 4 5 c
. 2  lbs 1 7  c
FANCY
ineapple JUICE
Del Maiz, Vacuum 
Pack, 14 oz. tin .  -
Malkin's
15 oz. tin, size 3 .  .
Malkin's,
48o z. tin - -  -  -  -  -
Alta Sweet,
2 lb. carton


















Oluinagao Mission —  Phone 3935
BOB'S DELUXE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES
2902 TANDOSy ST. — TIIONE 2763
HARDIE'S GENERAL STORE
RITTLAND — PHONE 2552
V
ED'S OROCERY
1271 Glcninoro l^d. — Phone 4280
BROS.
1302 SI. Paul SI. —  Phone 3020
NEWTON'S g r o c e r y ;
857 Ellis SI. —  Phone 2881 \
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Richicr SIrect ~  Phone 2380
GLENMORE STORE
Pcie ScUlcr — Phone 4367
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
V. I. Fowler — Phone 3014
KLOGROCERY
EAST KELOWNA — PHONE 6964
Stores /
You Read His W a n t A d - H e  W ill Read Y o u rs -D ia l 4 4 4 5 M\
Weddings
KLINaiiEIL-SHOTCHUK — On 
Saturday, Septmber 71, at First j 
United Church. Allen Stewart 
Kim^beii, only son of Mr, Edward 
Klingbei! and the late Mrs. Kling* 
bcil. and Ann youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. Shcwchuk. 
Rev. D M. Perley ofliciating.
561
DORAN - FITZPATRICK — On
Saturday. September 2T at Rut­
land United Church, George 
Merle Doran, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Doran. Westview, B.C. 
to Glenda Jean, second daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick, 
R.R. I Kelowna. Rev. J. A. B. 
Adams officating. 56
COURIER PATTERNS Properfy For Sale
TOE DAILY COURIEB 8 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8. 1958
Deaths
BREWER — Funeral Bervices for 
the late Mr. Ilcdley II. Brewer 
were held from Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance on Wed. Oct. 8 
at 2 p.m. Rev. D. M, Perley of­
ficiated with interment in the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Hip late Mr. 
Brewer came to Kelowna from 
Winnipeg 3 years ago and passed 
away Oct. 6 after a lingering ill- 
nes.s’ He leaves to mourn his pass­
ing his loving wife Laura, 4 
brothers and three sister.s of 
whom Reginald and Percy Brew­
er and Mrs D. Cottrell, Mrs. 
Beatrice Stewart and Mrs. H. C .! 
Waters reside in Kelowna. Day’s 
Funeral Service were in charge 
of the arrangements,_____  56
Funeral Homes
The Intfrior’e Ftacjl Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be Ioudu 
in suitable sur”oundlngs.
16G3 ElUi St. Phone 226t
tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Pretty bungalow with a lovely garden and close !n on the 
south side. It contains a thru entrance hall, large living room 
with open fireplace, dining room, compact workable kitchen, 
two b^rooms and bathroom; also full basement, thermostat 
controlled Sawdust burning furnace, laundry tubs, outside 
entrance and extra basement bedroom finished.
FULL PRICE ONLY $11,550.00
Terms to be arranged. '
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave, Phone 3227
Articles Wanted
SCRAP STEEL WANTED-C/L 
lots; also auto body tin. Com­
mercial Steel & Metals, 2561 Wil- 
lingdon Ave., Burnaby 2, Van­
couver, B.C. tf
STOCK QUOTATIONS
STOCK QUOT.VTIONS NOT 
AVAILABLE TODAY
ASSAULTED NEGRO
LONDON <Reuters)—One teen* 
aged white youth today was sent 
to a detention centre for three 
months and two others were each 
fined £10 for beating up a Negro 
'man In a public park.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
N.H.A. $1800  CASH
Here is the buy of the month. A brand new 3 bedroom bunga­
low on an 80’ corner lot ready for lawns. Large living room 
with fireplace, family dining room, beautiful kitchen. Heated 
by automatic gas. Just a short way from the beach, park and 




ESMOND LUMBER CO.. LTD., 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E. 
Hastings St.. Vancouver, B.C., 
Glcnburn 1500. tf
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
\WEN VX) SO.D ME 
Tr05s Til.EsC0i^5 
FCCTnE FZCi NOD 
FA'1> FOS 'EM AT 
ACCT.0H SOJ 
PPJShTEO TO ctT 
BAOi VOUC
.....  " " w ’' W
v.sis'Ctns \  /  r ru K  y  
T Fia:i\\ no.-aS \ /  i s f .s o  to
* AkO FA'.E B tm \ BE EXACT.
Farm Produce
364 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2127
Coming Events
LEGION







Win compliments for 'x)th your 
good taste and fine handiwork 
with this lovely chairset.
Popular pineapple design — 
ideal for scarf ends, buffet set;
; use armrests as doilies. Pattern 
‘851: crochet directions, back
n.xlGis: arm rc.st 8'ixl2.
Send THIirrY-PlVE CENTS'in 
coins 'stamps cannot be accept- 
icdi for this pattern to The Kel- 
! owna Courier Neediecraft Dept.,
; 60 Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
I  Print plainly PA’TTERN NUM- 
' BER, your NAME and AD- 
I DRESS.
j As a bonus, ’TWO complete pat­
terns are printed right in our 
LAURA WHEELER Neediecraft 
Book. Dozens of other designs 
you’ll want to order—-easy fascin­
ating handwork for yourself, 
your home, gifts, bazaar items. 
Send 25 cents for your copy of 
this book today!
11
9 2 5 8
WEEK'S SEWING BUY
By MARLVN MARTIN
Look at the diagram—you can 
make this in less than a day. 
Choose high or scooped neckline 
above straight and easy lines— 
the new chemise fashion little
Board and Room Property For Sale
PRINCE CHARLES 
REST HOME
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
Nurse in Attendance 
Daily rates 52.50 and up 
REDUCED RATTIS FOR
girls love. A Printed Pattern . ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES 
simplest to cut and sew.
Printed Pattern 9258; Girls’
Sizes 6. 8, 10. 12. 14. Size 10 takes 
2>s yards 35-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Tlie Kelowna 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 60 








All proceeds for charitable 
purposes.
Lost and Found
$10.00 REWARD FOR INFORMA- 
•TION leading to the whereabouts 
of a 12. ft. clinker built boat. 
Phone 6271. 57
ON OCT. 2, p.m., on Bernard Ave. 
or stores, lady’s gold ’’Omega" 
wrist watch. Please phone 7872. 
Reward offered. 56




There’s a career with a future 
for you in the Army. Good pay. 
Fine prospects. Travel and ad­
venture. Loads of friends. An 
early pension.
OPPORTUNITIES NOW in the 
following regiments for men be­
tween 17 and 35 who can meet 
Army enrolment standards.
Queen’s Own Rifles
Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry





Vernon, B.C. • Telephone 4010
Please send mo, without obliga­
tion, details on career opportuni 
ties in the Canadian Army.
Name ......... ...................... .
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
winter rates
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
tf
924 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 4124
tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUSI­
NESS or retired woman in nice 
quiet home, full privileges. Phone 
4484. tf
New and Roomy
)Ncw 3 bcdrooni home in goodj 
Presidential district, has 1122, 
^square feet, oak and tile floors,'
► large living room with view' 
J window, modern kitchen with( 
^built in cupboards, electric hot'
► water heater and natural gasj 
[furnace. This is a very good< 
Jbuy at $11,000.00 with $3,500.00' 
►down, • balance easy monthly; 
[payments.
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young 
businessmen in comfortable 





In new house construction, also 
alterations and repnirs, free cst 
imates. Phone 4834,
mon. wed. frl tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phono 2215. tf
OFFICE FOR RENT— LOIS OF 
light, heated, and parking space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone ‘2414.
. tf
Fill farm needs fast through 
classified ads! Dial 4445 for an 
ad-writer.
SLEEPING ROOMS AVAILABLE 
npw in good home. One double, 
twin beds and one single. Break­
fast possible.. Phone 3271. . 61
Motels -  Hotels
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
units — By week or month at 
winter rates. Peace River Motel, 
Verhon Road, phone 2996. 74
Property Wanted
WANTED — SMALL FARM IN 
bushland with building. Phone 
7494. 56
OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY 
—New modern method of supply­
ing schools, industrial and com­
mercial locations with much 
needed service and product. Pre­
sents an excellent opportunity for 
an individual in, this area who 
wishes to increase his present in­
come and become independent. 
Position need not interfere with 
present job to start as requires 
only a few hours weekly. 'The ap­
plicant we select muit be able 
to furnish satisfactory character 
and credit references, will aspire 
earnings of 8 to 15 thousand 
yearly as rapid advancement 
made possible by high earnings 
and co’s liberal finance policy. 
Applicant will be expected to 
carry $6,000 to $10,000 of stock 
and equipment and will require 
$1,000 to $2,500 as down payment 
on above. Balance will be finan­
ced over 3 year period. Reply 
giving phone number and ad­
dress where can be contacted. 
Box 280 Laily Courier 59
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator sanders. B & B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phono 3636.
M, W, F, tf
Listings Wanted
We require all types of listings [' 
on city and country property.’
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
2. ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 253 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346. tf
•STORM WARNING
Hurry . . . Hurry . . . Hurry
F ro s ty  m ornings and 




for an estimate to measure 
your windows
KELOWNA MILLWORK
_____________________ W, S. tf
Mortgages And 
Agreements
ADDING A ROOM? BUILDING 
a basement suite? To renovate, 
buy, or build, we can assist you 
by lending money for these worth­
while achievements. Call us to­
day. No obligation.
Reekie Insurance Agencies,
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346 
_________ H
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1956 : VOLKSWAGEN — WILL 
make trade for 1948 to 1951 Ford. 
Phone 3240 days-or~ 3395 nights.
56
1949 PLYMOUTH SEDAN — 
Good condition, must be sold. 




CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us for details 
new before you buy. Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna.
55. 56, 57, 67, 68. 69
Articles For Sale
A g e---- . . . . . .
City/Town . . .  
Province . . . . .  
Telephone . . .
. . . .  1
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
Do you want nn o.stln)nte or ad­
vice about altorntion, stairway to 
suit liny location, cupboards, 
wardrobes, built In etc. G. Bric.se 
Phone 3097.__ ' _______ 59
jPor Service or EmcrBcncy
Phone 7799 
SMITH SERVICES




Master painter and decorator 
with 16 years experience In every 
phase of trade, wiinta employ­
ment now. Will take contract or 
hire out. No lob too largo or too 
small. Completely reliable and 
antiHfnction guaranteed. Phoae 
8075,   _57
SEPTIC TANKS AMD GREASE 
traps cleaned, vncimm equipped. 
Interior Septic T«nk Service, 
Phono 2674. tf
WE nUlLD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al 
terallons. All tyiw) of cement | 
work. Phone 2028. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481,______  _ '„ H
Position Wanted
work or babysitting by the hour. 
Phono 2103, ' ,}9
Gardening and Nursery
three yenm old. 13.00 ton doUver- 
cd.JP^ho«o 4U«. 75
Fuel Arid Wood
BLABU AND BUSII- 
WpOD *“  Immcdlttttt delivery.
For Rent
NEWLY DECORATED 2 ROOM 
suite — Private bath, furnished 
or unfurnished. Aults only or 
business girls. Phone 2231. tf
ROOM FOR RENT -  Suitable 
tor girl or lady, 1067 Glenn Avo. 
Phone 4697, tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law- 
icnco Ave. or phone 2114. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH­
ED modern house. Phono 7860.
___________ ___ _̂_ . 57
TWO ROOM SUITE — furnished 
—suitable for teacher or business 
girl. Phone 2749, .57
TWO UPSTAIRS SUITES tliree 
and four riMuns, private bath and 
entrance, Stove supplied, elo.se 
In. Phone 3821, .57
PARTLY FURNISHED TWO 
bedmim house on Ellis St, 
Phone 8773. .57
COZY TWO ROOM l-’llRNlslilED 
cabin at Poplar Point. Iiuiueillate 
pos.ses.slon, Apply Herbert, 
1684 Ethel St. or Dial 3871. .57
LARGE W E 1,1. f u r n is h e d ! 
[bed-sitting room with kitehen i 
faelUtie.s. 2121 Pandosy St[ Phone 
420.5, ,5(r
BACHELOR SUITE AND ONE! 
bedrouin aijartmenl. Fully inod- 
ern. complete with refrigerator, 
electric, rangiss, hot water heat­
ing laundry facllitle.H with mUo- 
mntlc washer and dryer. Call at 
Benriett’s Store, M, VV. F. If
THREE ROOM SUITE Wl'lII 
bath, Private entrance, stove 
supplied. Applv Reliable Mbtors 
and TIre.s or phone 2419, , \ If
M6DEUN SUnrFJ?, FURNIMIED 
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LOYALIST MAPLE D E S K ;  
needlepoint bench: cedar lined 
chest; Crown Derby China. Phone 
4054. 58
Mrs. Margaret Jane Wilson, 91, 
413 Patterson Ave., passed away 
at Kelowna General Hospital.
Born in Bayfield, Ontario. Mrs. 
Wilson and her late husband first 
came to the Okanagan in 1904, 
when they took up fruit farming 
at Peachland. Their orchard was 
located where the present curling 
rink and school grounds are now 
standing.
The family moved to Kelowna 
in 1908, when Mr. Wilson started 
contracting. He was noted for his 
stone masonry, and for a time 
worked at the power house as an 
electrical engineer.
Mr. Wilson predeceased his 
wife in  1945.
She is survived by six daugh­
ters, Mrs. A. H.. (Rose) Hooper 
and Mrs. A. R. (Ruth) McClure, 
both of Kelowna; Mrs. C. R. 
(Pearl) Trusler, of Vancouver, 
Mrs. B. 0. (May) Hooper, of Sal­
mon Arm, Mrs. D. E. (Beatrice) 
McLennan, of Calwood, V.I., and 
Mrs. R. V. (Dora) Despard, of 
Chula Vista, California: three 
sons, William G., of, Clalgary, 
Jack L., of Souhtampton, Eng­
land, and Earl, of Oliver.
Also surviving are 12 grand­
children, 39 great-grandchildren 
and one great-great-grandchild. 
One son, Walter, died in World 
War I.-
Funeral services will be held 
at the First United Church on 
Thursday, October 9, at 2:30 p.m., 
with Rev. D. M. Perley officiat­
ing.
Interment will follow in the 
family plot at Kelowna cemetery.
Kelowna Funeral Directors arc 
in charge of all arrangements.
Sparc or Full-Time
OPPORTUNITY
For Men and Women
Our company has some very valuable accounts available for 
the right man or woman who is sincere and reliable and 
has Sparc time to devote to the operation oC a highly 
profitable.
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORSHIP
with immediate return for the most wanted product 
manufactured
EXCLUSIVELY FOR P & M GENERAL CONTROLS 
(CANADA LTD.)
No experience necessary. The company will establish your 
complete business. Your work is to keep our retail stores sup­
plied. (No vending machines or rack business). Possibility to 
expand unlimited to the right person. Applicants must have a 
minimum of $950.00 in cash immediately available for starting 
inventory (principals only). Capital investments protected by 
repurchased of all unsold stock at full price.
If you are desirous of handling this exclusive distributorship 
in your area and have the necesary requirements you will be 
granted a personal interview in your territory.
Write today giving your name, address and phone number
to:
Box Number 273
GAS RANGE -  4 BURNERS 
and oven, propane or natural gas 
-7- excellent .condition. Oil space 
heater almost new, perfect con­
dition.‘W. Ryllart, Ward Rd., S. 
Kelowna. 56
KENMORE PORTABLE AUTO­
MATIC electric heater, as new. 
Price $40.00. Phqnc 2413. 53
, PAINT SPECIAL 
Sanltono flat wall paint, regular 
$2,50, special $1.98 quart, B & B 
Paint Spot 1477 Ellis Street.
M., W., F.. tf
SNAP — 14 FOOT RUNABOUT 
complete with steering wheel, 
harness, etc., and 10 horsepower 
Johnson motor with mllemnster, 
oars, etc. Excellent shape, motor 
little used. Sacrifice for $550. 
Telephone 3443 after 6 p,m. tf
fu r n a c e"f o r *s^
No. 18. Wood and coal, water coil 
$25. Hot water tank No. 30, insu­
lated, electric heating element 
and control $17.50. Phono 0141.
59
PIANO FOR sa l e . $175.00 or 
nenrent offer. Apply 1804 Richter,
57
HELLING OUT EVERYTOING 
from soup to nuts. Must bo sold 
by Nov, 4. Knockdown prices. 
Phone 8815 evenings. 60
S AWDU. S T  FURNACE FOR 
.SALE, good condlflon with pipe. 
Phqnc 0428. 57
Boats and Engines
DAILY CIIYPTOQIJOTE »*•' Here’s how to work 
A X V D I, n A A k R
|<| I. M fl K' 1;' • ■
10-0
ill
L O N G  P E L 1. O W '
One letter simply stands for nnother, In this sample A Is used 
for tho three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, niKiHlrophes, 
the length and formation of tho words aro nil hints. iSnch day the
code
MUST SELL
Will sacrifice 14 foot run­
about complete w i t h  
steering wheel, harness, 
etc., and 10 horsepower 
Johnson motor with mile- 
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b e  ASU:t<. recover n pet, jwcketbook
AMED fO OWN HE HAS BEEN IN THE WRONCi — POPE, . . ' ..........
Flag the llndcr with n lost ad 
'o  




Tlio first film festival ever to 
appear in tlie Okanagan Valley 
and only the third of its kind to 
bo shown in British Columbia 
opened last night at tho Empress 
Theatre to a large and npprecl 
atlvc audience.
Spontaneous and cntlnislnsUc 
applause followed each film, with 
particular favoritism being shown 
for tlic German film "Si)icl dcr 
Spirnle’’ (Son Shells).
Tlic six judges were enthusi­
astic, and George Dow, children’s 
librnrlnn at tho Okanagan Re­
gional Library and Judge of chil­
dren’s films at the three day fes­
tival remarked that "any who 
are not attending do not realize 
the typo of Informative and 
pleasing entertainment being 
shown." After Just one evening’s 
attendance, M)’- D'-’W expressed 
tho hope that the film festival 
would be nn annual event.
Jack Thomp.son Introduced 
Alderman R. P. Knox, who offl 
dally opened the festival, acting 
for Mayor R. F, Parkinson. Mr 
Tliompsqn gave n brief Introduc 
tion to each of the films to be 
shown during the evening and a 
thumb-nail sketch of the film 
festival Judges.
An excellent variety of films 
Is promised for tonight and again 










or more ..........  per word
Claulfled Dltplii]r 
One tnaertlen 11.12 inch
$ consccullva
InacTUona 1J)5 Inch
0 consecutive Inaertlona 
or more jOS Inch
NIGHT SCHOOL CLASSES
The following courses will be offered this year for 
adults who wish to take advantage of the facilities offered 
in The Kelowna: School District. The Programme is oper­
ated for your benefit so that the Schools of District No. 23 
may serve you at night as they serve your children during 
the day. The Trustees of School District No. 23 hope that 
you will enrol in one or more courses and enjoy many hours 
of instruction and relaxation.
KELOWNA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
MONDAY. OCTOBER 20th
Length Room Fee Instructor
(wks.) (total)
20 Shops $12.00 Mr. Creese
20 Shops $12.00 Mr. Hadfidd
20 15 $8.00 Mr. Barre
20 21 $7.50 Mrs, Grigsby
20 Lunchroom $10.00 Mr. Larson 
(couple)
20 Gym $7.50 Mr. Bulatovltch
$7..50 Mr. Gabel 
$7.50 Mrs. Grigiiby 
$8..T0 Mrs. Sidebotham
$7.50 Mr. Waldron
$7.50 Mrs. Cooper 
$7.50 Mr. Fcrgu.sson 



















WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22nd 
Keep Fit For Ladies 20 Gym 
Public Speaking 20 Lunchroom 
Pottery (Advanced) 20 21
Sewing 20 13
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23rd
Typing 20 1 $10.00 Mr. McClelland
Square Dancing 20 Lunchroom $10.00 Mr. Larson
(intermediates) (couple)
GEORGE PRINGLE HIGH SCHOOL
MONDAY, OCTOBER 20th
Pottery 20 $8,50 Mrs. Sidebotham
Woodwork 20, $12.i)0 Mr. Ouwchand
PEACHLAND ELEMENTARY
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23rd
Pottery 20 $8.50 Mrs. Sidebotham
MARTIN AVENUE SCHOOL
MONDAY, NOVITMBER 17th
Golf (Beginners) $7.,50 Mr[ Crane
Golf (Advanced) $10,00 Mr, Crane
REGISTRATION
Registration will take place at tho first session of each 
pnrtlcnlar session or group, commencing the week of October 
20th, at the school listed above,
IF YOU CANNOT COME 'FO THE FIRST SESSION MAKE 
CER'I'AIN that you REGISTER by contacting the DIIIECIDR 
beforehand, It may be your own registration which v/lll decide 
whether tho class may, be hold. Late registrations aro accept­
able at any time provided there is still rmnn nvallablo In tho 
class, but there can be no reduction In fees for those who 
register late. Fees are not refundable.
GENERAL
Most classes mod at 7:3() p,m. and run for a 2 hour session, 
A full course may extend from October to the end of March. 
Tho Board of School 'rrusiccH reserves the right to discontinue 
any class whose cnrlomcnt does not reach the mlnlinum of 
L5, or any class whose average attendance falls below 15, or 
any class In wlilch tho progress Is rcjjortcd as unsatisfactory 
by the director. ' ,
NPW CLASSES :. \
Pick up a Night Bchool Bulldln at l/Ong’s Super Drugs or the 
Public Library next week, ,
It i.H lioped that other courses will start at tho beginning of 
the Now Year. Any course suitable for night school nusplccs 
will be undertaken should the demand arise and an instmctoir 
be nvallahle. Please notify the Director Jn sucli cases, whore 
further courses arc desired.
»IRI!CTOr\  MR. JOHN GOWANB 
Phone 2843 alter 5i00 p.m.
' By Order of the Board. 1
, MR, FRED MACKLIN,
\  Scqrctnry-Trettsuror,
' ' ' School District No, 23,
October 7th, 1958.
HEALTH COLUMN
Gall Bladder Removal 
Advised In Some Cases




of larfe-scale nnemployraent that peace time for constructive pur- 
has plagued our economy the last noses as was done In wartime, 
few years."
p i .
Mr. Argue said a national in*
Mr. Argue said there are un- vestment board should be sot upj ___& tn a\f fnviactmnnfused investment funds and idle 
workers in Canada which should 
be brought together. It was “a
e m p h a s i s  on constniction of 
homes, schools, hospitals and 
highways.
His remarks were contained in 
the text of a speech issued to the 
press In advance of delivery.
THE D.iILT (MERIEB •  
WEDNESDAY. OCT. 8. IMS
By KEN METIIEK.AL 
Cana^an Preas Staff Writer
.. , . .1, LONDO.V (CP) — A tough but
. .  . ’̂ . " n o t  Lbside wlthin|»^fj®^ the more usual swagger suck ana
'thre^ dflvs an ooeration usually^^**’' “ ‘̂ *‘-  ̂ ” Koorn commands in
Mild attacks of gallstone coUcj an o p e r a t i o n  War Office, reserved for Bnt- an j Malaya
(kngsruUv ran V\g» bv lim* ^  . ._i.. ai._ - .it ain**; SPIA'inC SOlulcr. fn Hiernpr  ̂ rs^nvon.
to plan the flow of invest ent 
funds "so as to avoid the flood
uc oiu Biii .. or famine, boom or bust situation! “
national disgrace" that the gov* of today, and start the wheels of] -phe term "gazette" as applied 
1 ernment did not bring together j industry going ahead at full i to a newspaper appears to haveo in ( u i un u «v * u 10 u « 
hand w i t h  an oversize build 'the investment funds and jobless'speed where they have stopped or its derivaUon from a coin of the; 
^rouGhout his 31 years in the!to meet the needs of the country, slowed down." jsame name which was the price^
1 > tiiiMl'at traditirm I Tile c o V e r n m e n t,'he said, He also called for a massive of a paper issued by the VeneUan; 
carded a ^arge s t i f f 'im t id  of'should ̂ plan for fuU production in'public works program, with Uie > government in nuHileval days. '
ti d
generally c  be trat^d y g°iu” fa°d” servi g soldier,
pie methods, while severe attacks itself, but any offending
recjuire the aid of a doctor and 
special drugs.
der itself, but 
stones as well.
. . . . . . .  Occasionally, however, a doc-
Applicatlon of heat to me ^jn feel that an operation is
of the pain often is ‘‘f'O'^fh to re-! advisable at that particular
lieve minor attacks. Pain-kllimgi patient
drugs usually are necessary for. maintain a rather
the more severe cases. ; ^jat. All spicy foods and
KE510VAL ADVISED (at and greasy foods are prohib-
Gcncrally, a gall bladder that,lted. So is alcohol.
Both characterises of Gen. Sir 
FTancis Wogan (Frankie' Fest- 
Ing. CCB. KBE. DSO. ADC are 
likely to be needed in full in the 
next few years. For the chair into
Hong Kong. Egypt and alaya 
ha.s tended to discard conven­
tional uniform for a slopny bush 
hat. checkered shirt and baggy 
corduroy trousers.
The Observer has de.'cribed
t f ’ r , to r  m  n .r uuu “unconventional to the
which the new Chief of »be « eccentricitv "nerial General Staff plunked hisjpomt ot eccem ncii..
massive six-foot, four-inch frame! He had a brilliant wartime rec- 
al the end of September may well ord. first in ^ ’’̂ nce and I^rway 
prove to be one of the hottest and later in Madajia.scar. Burma
has caustKl several attacks of; Whether disease of the gaUjseats In Whitehall. 
gallstone colic should be remov bladder Is produced by infectlon| resting has h^bit of suddeJly appeariS
ed. since it is very likely to or by gallstones. caUng ® A  t in t
cause more in the future. usually causes considerable pam. military career at a critical time ̂ at the front In th -i
If further attacks do occur. In-; SMALL STONES PAINFUL Hin the history of the British Army. |positions, 
fection is likely to result. This; Small stones, incidentally, are'-j-ijp government l.s committed toisuPPORTS HIS MEIN 
could mean a rupture of the gall apt to cause more pain thanij, policy of ending conscription in|  ̂ Mawlu when a lieutcn-
bladdcr. And peritonitis is al- large ones. The smaller stones |ggo there is no suggestion of ^QP^manding a loading pla- 
ways a [x>8sibilily in cases of enter the ducts more easily andijppj^jpg 3 corresponding reductiipn ^ppp killed, the huge figure 
rupture. .that's where the most t r o u b l e c o u n t r y ’s military c o m m i t - t h e n  divisional com-
FEVER AND NAUSEA 1 is caused. . .kŝ k , » • .u imandcr. came crashing through
Acute gall bladder Infection But any gall bladder which | formidable task facing jpp^jp to take over from an
usuallv brings on fever, nausea;begins turning out stones 8en-|pp^ CIGS i.s to create an hll-|pj-tppjgk(.(t sergeant. On another 
and vomiting. The u()per “ Sht. c r a ^  wdll have to b e ^ m ^  force of 165,000 men so pj,(..,j,;op personally look two
part of the abdominal cavity will QUESTION A.ND ANSWER flexible in nature that it can give
alnful and tender. I R  C -  I  h u y e  a yellow stain on p .
........ .......  , _ 'i c ' v c | f r o m  high-ranking Japan-
bc painful and tender. I ^   ̂ f rZ  a Rood account of itself pse officers in the field. He has
E)octors usually prohibit such my teeth. What can I do to | (-onditions ranging from full glo- 
pstients from onviViimy • move it? »_i ....... i^nlipp P.ctions
NORTHWAY SERVICE STATION 
Operated by IJoyd Brown and 
Scotty Tanaka. Spedalizing in: 
Wheel Alignment. W’heel 
Balancing, Motor Tane*Ups 
OPEN g a.m. - 10 p.m. DAILY 
Vernon Rd. — Phone 3833
THEN IBIS IS.FORAU. PRACTICAL ^  
PURPi?seS, YOUR FIRST KISS.’  MODESTY
PREVENTS ME FROM CONGRATUtATIKS
----------YtX) ON W U R 600D FORTUNE
IN CPTAININ5 THE SERVICES 
<7? AN EXPERT IN THE MATTER 
CCMECN.NOW. FEAirriFUL, -  ' 
CQOf ERA7E WITH TEACHER!
T
i
ati t  fr  eating a ything. [  it. Wv bal war to minor police acti
Use of antibiotics sonietlmcs I A. Stains mav ^  caused colonhl territories scat-
brings the infecUon under con-;bacteria. “s^ U e re d  around the world,
trol ' S)ts. tobacco and various suD- oq. g
Sometime.^ the gall bladder is I stances ^ ts .  In the ooinion of manv
filled with pus. This means that ̂ of Britons, the main danger
t o  p r e v e n t  a possible rupture, thej cause. “  js that the multiplicity of roles
gall bladder will have to be re-i that you consult yom dc •_ •___ swamp the resources of so
small a force and that in striving 
for such a wide range of duties 
the army will become ineffective. 
The present army strength 
about 335.000. all ranks
MOVIE COLUMN
Top Stars Now Hold 
Film Industry Power
iDuke Wayne or Gary Cooper Is 
n in the nicture. they can judgeHOLLYWOOD (AP>—The men i  t  pi t r , t   j  
■who hold the balance of power j from past performance that it 
In the movie industry are no 1 ought to be pretty good, 
onger “ g studio bosses but! Cary Grant: "We’ve gotten to 
ton stars ibe like a well-advertised brand
How did this revolution hap- of tea. Housewdves buy that brand now uju , J rather than take a chance
k  ^ L c t the stars themselves ex- on a brand they're not familiar 
plain. Some modestly deny they
collected Samurai swords since 
In his last post as commandcr- 
in-chief land forces. Far East, in 
Malava, he turned routine staff 
in dutie.s over to subordinates so he 
could have greater freedom to 
childhood.
visit the men in the fietd. He Is 
a firm supporter of Field Marshal 
Montgomery's e d i c t  that the 
troops must be kept "in the pic-
ijjturc.” , , ,
Festing has four sons, includ-
Festing. like the nrcyious occu-1 Sandhurst. Both he
nant of the chair. Field Marshal, Festing love outdoor
Sir Gerald Templcr. is an which the general tackles
man. It is about the only TOint 
of similarity between them, lem- 
pler is a slim, sensitive Ulster­
man, meticulous as to dress and 
habits and formal to the point of
being standoffish. Dublin - born 
Festing has the bluff, hearty na­
ture that seem.s to go hand-in-
are the new rulers of Hollywood. 
But all admit the power of box 
office favorites ha.s grown im- 
measurably..in the last decade.
Frank Sinatra: "I saw this
trend coming five years ago. I 
knew the time would come when 
the major studios no longer ex­
isted as such, but would offer 
their facilities in partnership with 
the actors and creators of film 
properties.”
WAS DROPPED
Sinatra, dropped from his MGM 
contract as a singer on the skids 
six years ago, is back at the 
studio — as partner in Some 
Came Running and two more 
films.
James Stewart: "After t h e  
glamor , and glitter is stripned 
away, you’ve got to realize that 
movies are pretty much like any 
other business. We exist on supply 
and demand, too. The demand 
now is for solid, reliable perform­
ers who can get people out of 
their homes and into the theatres.
"People don’t have the movie 
habit any more. They won’t go 
to the theatre unless they are 
pretty sure of getting their mon­
ey’s worth. When they know that
with.
"The moviegoer Is the same 
way. He’ll see one of our pictures 
because he knows he’s pretty sure 
of getting a certain qulaity, while 
he might not take a chance on 
a new fellow across the street.” 
WHY A DOZEN?
Why arc there only a dozen 
stars who fit this category?
William Holden: The studios are 
to blame for that. Right after 
the war there were 750 to 800 
actors under exclusive contract to 
the studios. Today there are 175, 
and virtually none of them are 
big names.
“As soon as the picture busi­
ness started getting tough, the 
studios dropped the actors. The 
producers argued why should they 
pay an actor $2,500 or $5,000 a 
week when they can let him go 
and hire him back at $100,000 per 
picture.”
Of the golden dozen stars, all 
but Marlon Brando were under 
studio contracts at one time. But 
now they are free agents and get 
as much as $750,000 in salary and 
perhaps half the profits.
PREHY PANDA
Electricity for a lighthouse was 
first installed In the light at South 
Foreland in England.
Flashing a big smile, this 
cuddly baby female panda 
poses for its , first portrait on 
arrival at the Vincennes zoo in 
Paris. The six-month-old bear, 
one of the few in captivity, was 
born in the Himalaya mountains 
of Asia.
with the same gusto that he 
shows when leading an attack.
He has an impressive record of 
administrative experience, b u t 
most of it has been in the Far 
East, well - removed from the 
petty bickerings of Whitehall.
I Happily for the army, Festing 
believes passionately that the first 
iprereauisite of an officer is to en- 
1 cure that his men are well cared 
Ifor and hapny. And he has a 




SYDNEY. N. S. (CP) — CCF 
House Leader Hazen Argue says 
a planned economic program is 
the only solution to Canada’s re­
curring unemployment problem.
Mr. Ar.?ue said here that un­
less a political party is prepared 
to advance a different economic 
approach to the problem it has 
no right to criticize.
The CCF has such a program, 
he said at a public meeting. But 
the P r o g r e s s i v e  Conserva­
tive government and the Liber­
als, formerly in power, only de­
nounced each other.
"No government," he s a i d  
"whether Conservative or Liberal 
that fails to adopt a planned econ­
omic program will vteclnmii 
aptoirte 0 e dotiythin gnf 0 ian 
omic program will do anything 




Prevailing influences warn 
against emotionalism and over- 
nggressivencss which could lend 
to friction—especially during the 
forenoon. Don't go to extrcme.s, 
and do avoid persons who have 
proven a source of contention in 
the past.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
the next six, weeks will bo good 
for improving your financial 
.status. But do be conservative 
and eonsolldnto iwssible gains, 
since your next good monetary 
jieriod will not roll around until 
mid-l!),59. Tlvo current month
should also be good for advanc­
ing job interests.
November and February will 
be months in which you’ll have 
to curb your emotions if you’d 
avoid .strife within the family 
circle or In your sentimental re­
lationships. Look for some good 
news at the end of December, 
new chances to advance Job 
goals during the first three 
months of 1959, and an oppor­
tunity to travel between May and 
August of next year.
A child born of this day will bo 
endowed with all of the qual­
ities needed to make a highly 
successful nuisicinn, actor or in­
terior decorator.
THE OLD HOME TOWN
— HA& h e  BEEAl CVM 
7 THAT BIS'/rtC»NEY JO B 
V^VERY LONG 1*
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
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Opening lead - live of diamonds. 1
U'ls peihiips redundant to .slate' 
(hat eaeh player is dealt thirteen! 
cards and tlrat there are thirteen 
yards in eaeh ^ult, Yet the fail­
ure to apply this simple fact to 
each hand (ilayed is resiatnsiblc 
for the h'ss of utore lliek.s in the 
play of the cards than any other 
one factor,
As an illustration ot the irolnt 
under dt.sciission, we cite UKlay’s 
h«nd> West ha| a dianp'nd and 
East liaik his A*K and returned 
n ilinmund \yliieh niKed, A 
, s|tade lead 'followed, at whieli 
|M»lnt Skiullt eoidd be sure (>l the 
rest of the tricks piovidesli no 
club liT( k; w as lo.st,'
Declarer drew four rounds of 
trumps, discarding n club from 
dummy. All thoughts were now 
centered on locating the inls.siug 
ipieen of chib.s. The queen was 
snhject to a .successful flnes.sp 
regartlloss of which defender 
had it,
n iere are two schools of 
thought in this situation, Tltoro 
are those who argue that the de­
fender who bid Is nioro ni>t to 
have a missing queen, and there 
arc those who clalnt tliat the de­
fender with a grealt’i" number 
of cards in the suit concerned i.s 
more likely to have the queen.
Of course, the two camps ’are 
at oppo.site end.s of tlie irole. The 
fact of the matter i.s is Utat very 
frequently neither camp's con­
tention is applicable, and the pro­
per n|)|)roach to the matter 
comet* from an entirely different 
direction.
In this deal declarer lcnrn.i 
that F.ast started with five dia­
monds and four heart.s, and fol­
lowed to one round of .spades. Be­
fore deeidlng how to plav the 
clubs, a f\dl count of E.t.st'.s ori­
ginal dUtrihution should be ol>- 
talnod.
Thi.s can be done by leading a 
s|>nde to tlu; ace and ruffing 11 
spade. When East follows each 
time, It becomes known he wtuf 
dealt three s|)adcs, He cannot 
llierefore have l>een dealt m*jro 
than one club in his thirteen 
cards,
When the nee of e!ui)S Is now 
led and East follows suit, ttls 
whole hand is accounted (or; A 
elnh finesse against W est, W 
bound to tfuccecd.
.r- NOPE-—JUST LO NG 
FNOUtSH TO BE ^ 6 5 0 0  
SH O irr-A N D A  L O N G
W E E K -E N D  H E A D  1 
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT
flUSgKtWfiff,lh «  C al'hcdral o t  
, in Carpentras,France 
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OUBINO A  PERipO OF 
B1  Y E A R S  PLANTED ON 
HIS ESTATES A  TOTAL OF
2 7 .4 3 1 .6 0 0
TR ues
HORRY AMO WAlTr..WWT
AROUND FOR SOME UNKNOWN 






Thm (SJAgPS LEAVE BRICK IS THE 
l,\ TSRROSATIOS ROOM ■ ■
I pg;SOi'’JER'; ABOUT
IT MAY COST you 
’ YOUR LIFE. BUT VOJ
Will navb spoken 
THE TRUTH.'
I  WAVE TOLD 
you TKE TRUTH...AT 
OUR PREVIOUS 
MEETlNiS.'























)il;i 111i‘ WELL- ■ MAKE ME 
ONE.TOO
/ '  '
. MiC
BUT.GRANDMA.WHY 
NOT LET TH’ HOBOS 
YOU FEED CHOPf— 
YOUR W OOD?^
L̂ u I 11 /suu r 
MYSEUPy
OH, NO./ 1 WANTT’ 
CUT IT ALL
caAfi.' i .̂Q KUMN- °
I’VE HEARD SWINGIN AN 
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Three M ore Shopping Days 
T ill Hockey T icket Time
By GEORGE INCUS
(Courier Sirarta Editw)
Just three more shoppins days tor hockey season tickets.
This Saturday nijht at 6. the tickets will go on general 
sale, and those former scat holders who have (ailed to pick 
theirs up will bo forced to take pot luck for the remainder of 
tho season. Sales so far have been brisker than la.st year, but 
they’ll have to pick up for the next few days, or there will be 
a numlxr of disappoint<^ patrons come next play-offs, or even
aooncr. , . .  ̂ j  .uFor th^ir season tickets, some jKople ask. what do they 
receive? Why arc there no reductions, green stamps or bonus 
gifts? Wherefore is tho inducement? . . .  ..
And thev have a point. They arc really in receipt of noth­
ing verv much, with their season ticket. Suppose we enumer­
ate their benefits: .
1» They receive an option on a seat in their own Memonat 
Arena for 27 senior -A ’ centests between tour clubs in a 
league that is rated as the tons in Canada, for a price they 
could attend one or two Lions football games for.
2i Thev arc relieved of the necessity of̂  st3ndinR in line 
to ourcha'Sc season ticket.^, assured of their regular sea’s, 
and usually given the privilege of obtaining more at the
'  They arc assured of a warm spot in the heart of cxccu- 
tivo and players alike, and can rc£:t secure in the kno\\ledge 
thev have assisted the club in their year’s progress.
‘To sav nothing of the fact that their ticket provides them 
with a ?oat to watch the finest entertainment in the city on 
mo.sf o( (he winter's nights that games arc scheduled for.
It’s an A-1 investment in pleasure.
FURTHER TO YESTERDAY’S DISCOURSE on the accusa- 
- tions that the Packers arc "packed." one or two notes:
The CAHA. in spite of the (act that they extended the 
'  invitation to tho Kelowna Packers to visit Russia an 
'  change hockey tour, playing the Canadian 
the nhvsical eyes of several thousand residents of the UbSK, 
and under the figurative eyes of much of the civilized world, 
have never made one suggestion to the club executive regard­
ing the possibility of obtaining hockey playcr.s.
On the contrary, the CAHA have presented obstac cs in 
one or two instances of negotiations, indicating clearly to the 
Paeker.s’ executive that they are severely and strictly on 
their own in the matter of players. , ^
There have been no monies allocated to the hockey club 
this vear for the purpose of gilding the lily, playfrs com­
mittee and co.ich have been set the same salary limit as last 
year, have been directed specifically not to go overboard m 
,anv wav on the matter-of obtaining players. Compared with 
Whitbv Dunlops. who had the wealth of a large tire organiz- 
.ntion 'behind them, or the Belleville MacFarlands who have 
an independently wealthy man backing them, the Packers are 
a group of indigent orphans. ...........  .
The hockey club is proceeding with their business this year 
In exactly the same manner, financially, as la.st vear. with 
th- exception that they start out with a clear slate financially. 
Thev prniwsc to build their club, as they have already done to 
som'c extent, on a basis of honest and friendly negotiation with 
a high tvpc of players, offering as inducement the possibility 
•of assistance in getting a job, the natural advantages of the 
citv as a home, and tho ooportuni*y of playing on a winning 
chib, in addition to the likelihood of being able to take a 
Cook’s Tour of Russia’s capital.
There isn’t an $80,000 cheque between the executive.
AROUND THE ICE LANES OF THE VALLEY, we see 
that coach George Agar has taken off some of the wraps, and 
shown one or two players known to the OSHL fans, and a few
more that are not. . * u--
Topping his list of new players is Larry Plante, a big de­
fenceman with a rushing style and a boisterous approach to 
the game that makes him a twin threat. Gerry Kcrnaghan. 
former Kamloops Chief, and two newcomers. Dave Bcscal 
and Gene Kimberley arc also mentioned as aspirant Canadians
Howevcm, it took Jim Moro, the hard-working sophomore 
winger, and veteran defenceman Tom Stccyjv to score against 
the Vancouver Canucks in their first e.xhibition game. It 11 be 
Monday, Oct. 20, before Kelowna fans will see the Blues in
action, here. . . . • jFurther north, the Kamloops Chiefs have received pretty 
tough treatment in their starts against WHL clubs so far, and 
according to the billing they received from Vancouver s Art 
Chapman, they need a fair amount of help to get mobile. 
Knowing the boss of the wigwam, we thing it likely they will 
receive that help, and by the time the whistle^ blows for I c a ^  
play they’ll be ready to give an account of themselves. NOlJi.
-^ u s t  two pros, Ken. . v n
As far as freshman coach Bill Hrvciuk is concerned, he will 
be a dark-horse in the mentor’s job this year, but if he carries 
himself in his new chores with as much distinction as he did 
when he was just a player, he will probably be a man to reckon 
® withi
The other freshman coach, Pat Coburn, has whipped his 
V’s into pretty fair shape, judging by the job they did on the 
Spokane entry in the WHL last Saturday, but it is not exactly 
unexpected, since "Paddy” has alw'ays been one of our candi- 
dntc.s as a thinking player. . .
Penticton has suffered a great deal in the pa.st two years 
from losciti.s, but they have had a digging, working hockey 
club most of the time, and if Pat can give them the polish and 
^xiocricncc they need, there should be joy in Pcachvillc.
ODDS AND SODS DEPARTMENT—City council announced 
Monday night that HUGH CALEY. prc.scntly an advertising 
snlc.z:nan for tho radio station, is to take over the post of arena 
superintendent, the job created to fill tho post of arena man- 
S r ^  s ^ n  to be vacated by PERCY "BIG-WHEEL” DOWN- 
TON.
Egad! That man is here again. CON MADIGAN, the scourge 
of the icc-lancs, will be in the strip of the Nelson Maple Loafs, 
when the Packers meet them this Friday. He will be remem­
bered as tho hard-nose from Port Arthur who did a stint with
Penticton and Vernon. . . „  ,
Another familiar face or two In the linc-iip when the Paeker.s 
face Calgary will be Kolownn’.s Wayne Hick.s. and the almost- 
Packcr, Ron Lcoixild. Hicks is the only Kelowna minor hockey 
player to have made the pro ranks so far, and tho Stamps 
hr.\T big thing.s in mind for him. Lcoyiold. ace rookie with Kam­
loops last year, was planning to come to Kelowna if he hadn't 
clicked in pro company.
DON’T FORGET YOUR HOCKEY SEASON TICKETS.
Former Golfing Great 
Yarns At St. Andrews
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Fo r k  x a u k e e s .
The Kelowna Packers collapsed 
like a soggy sandwich bay last 
night, and the New Westminster 
Royals picked up the falling 
crumbs.
When the final bell .sounded, 
the Royals had achieved an 8-3 
victory and coach Hal Layeoe 
had ranged in register from glum 
to glad.
What puzzled the sparse crowd 
of 600. or thereabouts, was what 
caused the mental lapses that 
caused the Packers to cease and 
desist the fine play of the first
Royals gleefully pelted it past ing better every time out this In the second frame. Bugs
net-minder Dave Gatherum, four 
times.
I ’hp game had much of the 
petulant pace of the first game 
between the clubs, and rcR’rec 
Verne Buffey handed out 22 minor 
penalties, drawing the ire of the 
sparsely covered stands frequent 
ly for his actions, but managing 
to avert any major outbursts or 
attacks on his person.
The Young-Joncs-Durban line 
was the outstanding threesome 
on the ice. with the exception of 
the time Moc goofed and laid thetwo periods, and look like a uni-i , • n  , i > , u
formed group of Benedict Arnolds{» nc couldn t lau to score.
‘  ■ j Centreman Gordon Cowan was
O’REILLY HAPPY jonc of the stars for the Packers,
Believe it or not, coach Jack among the ncwcoincrs, and dc
O’Reilly felt liappv, .since exhibi­
tion games are for the purpose 
ot viewing these faults, and en­
deavoring to eliminate them.
fencemen Ivan Tennant and 
Bobby Bergeron played outstand 
nig games at the blue stripe. 




ST. ANDREWS, Scotland f.APtjtcur champion arid favorite for 
Reid Jack of Scotland fired an,iho individual low score, had a 
even par 72 today to take the 
first-round lead in the inaugural 
world amateur golf championship.
Doug Bajus of Vancouver was 
the first of the five Canadians to 
finish. He ixisled a 79.
Jack, British amateur champion 
in 1957, seized a two-stroke edge 
over Charlie Coe, U.S. amateur
41-38—79. He 'ost his ball on the 
fifth and took a seven. He thrcc- 
putted twice on the return nine.
The amateurs are competing 
for the Eisenhower Trophy, to bo 
given to the country with the best 
nggicgatc .score for the four-day, 
72-holc medal play competition.
With a view of watching more of;bone and muscle, has bee nlook 
the boys’ fault.s, coach O’Reilly 
embused w’ith them at 3:15 this 
a.m.. and took off for Calgary 
and a four-game exhibition road 
tour.
But la.-t night, it looked like 
the Paeker.s would repent their 
first-game defeat of the Royals, 
ns they led going into the .second 
frame. Even after the second, 
when they trailed- 4-3, they still 
looked like the club, since two 
of the Westminster goals had 
been of the garbage variety.
In the third frame, however, 
jthc Paeker.s left their refuse ly- 
jing all over the ice, and the
TODAYS STARTERS
year, and is the most improved]Jones drew a quesUonnble pen-
player on the club's rcturncc.s.
For the Royals, the line of Hanl- 
gan-Joncs-Goodwin were the 
peers, and all-star defenceman 
Ron Matthews played a hcads-up 
performance, but it was the guy 
between the pipes who really did 
the job for the Royals. Even in 
spite of their give-away program.
ally, and llanigan made it pay 
off with a backhander at 1:33, 
then seconds later Goodwin con­
verted Art Jones’ close-in pass for 
another Royals goal. At 4:22, 
Dick Van Impc scooped one in 
from a goal-mouth scramble and 
the clubs battled evenly until 
L . Harry Smith made a lovely rush,
the Packers might have; scored | ^ut pick(id up a
a bushel or so of goals if it h a ^  t| flying puck in front and knocked 
been for the veteran from Dc- u dowm. then rapped it in high, 
lisle, Bev Bentley. at 15-19
Joe Kaiser opened proceedings j the final frame, the Ro'yal.i 
for Kelowna, rifling in a rebound; there. Matthews slapped a 
off Bnan Roches shot on goal from 20 feet out, Masnik
4:12’ but Hanigan tied it up aljdoffcd his hat to Young and flii> 
7:31 when Smith failed to clear ppd his gift in. Barlowf ired one
the puck and Art Jones recover- that hit Gathcrum’s catching 
cd, passing to Hanigan. Cowan hand, bounccil up into the top 
set the Packers ahead again atiporner and Gene Ubriaco sewed 
10:17 with a lovely screened jpp the scoring with a loose puck 
backhand from 20 feet out. jjnst off the crease.
champion, and Bob Charles of|The bc.st three score.s ot each
New Zealand. They were tied at 
74.
The 114 playcr.s from 29 coun­
tries started in muggy weather. 
But a strong 30 to 35 milc-an-
country are totalled at the end 
of each day.
Bajus was out in 38 and back 
in 41.
I thr"c-puttcd the first, fourth.
hour wind whipped in from the | fifth. 10th, 12th and 17th holes,” 
sea to hamper play. I he said.
Jack shot steady golf in turning j He had six on the 14th when 
in a 36-36—72 card over the Old he went into a bunker.
Course at St. Andrews. | Bajus out 544 553 534—38
Joe Carr, current British Ama- Bajus in 445 463 454—41—79
Hawks, Rangers Christen 
NHL's 1958-59 Schedule
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Chicago Black Hawks and New 
York Rangers start the National 
Hockey League’s 1958-59 season 
tonight. The Hawks are already 
facing trouble.
The game will be in Chicago 
and the Hawks will be up against
14 games with the Hawks, lost 
four and tied one.
JUST A GUESS 
Hawks managed to squeeze out 
of the league cellar last year at 
the expense of Toronto Maple 
Leafs but how they’ll make out 
in this 42nd NHL season is any­
body's guess. Half their 18-man 
roster is made up of newcomers,
WARREN SPAIIN
GEORGE INGLIS -  SPORTS EDITOR
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER U
Stengel Wished 
For Long Rain
By JOE REICHLER i day’s pitcher was prompted by 
MILWAUKEE <AP) — Tlic d?u^ts on Don Larsen, who 
world, series could end today but and won the thud game
managers Fred Haney ot
vvaukce Braves and Casey Sten- logical choice to hurl the
'Best Defence I 




their old nemesis Ranger 8oal-| former Rangers,
tender Gump Worsley. RangciS|Qj,j^^y Lcwicki and Jack Evans 
beat the Hawks for thicc ycais Thf-v’vf- also niekorf im eontrf 
running on Chicago icc with(Jrii
Worsley in the nets until a de­
feat was finally hung on him late 
last season.
They’ve also picked up centre 
Tod Sloan from Toronto and de­
fenceman Dollard St. Laurent 
from Canadiens.
Rangers, too, arc a bit of a
It was the home-ice di.sastcrs j mystery. Their force includes five
¥
that accounted for Chicago’s dis-!|.p^) ĵpj.
mal record against the Blucshirts 
last year. Rangers, who finished 
.second to Montreal Canadiens in 





Mis.sing is Dave Creighton, now 
a Leaf. Coach Toe Blake of the 
Stanley Cun cnampion Canadiens 
roic^oncd in Montreal Tucs'day 
night that Rangers will have 
cause to lament Creighton’s de­
parture.
Tho Chicago game is the only 
one scheduled for tonight. Boston 
Bruins are at Montreal Thursday. 
A six-game weekend will sec De- 
Montreal, 
and the 
Rangers at Boston Saturday. The 
Sunday lineup has Montreal at 
Boston, Toronto at Chicago and 
New York at Detroit.
By JOHN FARROW
5T. ANDREWS. Scotland (API 
[Bobby Jones looked out over St, 
Andrcw.s course with a far-away 
look in his cyc.4 and told a group 
of dcdlcntcd fans:
"Those dnys American golfers 
expect the ball to stop dead on 
[the green even If they hit a ixnir
ahot" . . .
Jrincs, non-playing captain of 
Ihc American team at the first 
world nmutcuv golf <;hnmplonslilp 
hvliich got under way today, hijld 
Icourt in tho famous bay-windowed 
I headquarters of the Royal and 
lAncjlent Club on the edge of tho 
[old course.
Im any  chang esI He spoke nliout the changes In 
Ithe gnmc since he dominated the 
liiport more than n quarter of a 
l^entriry ago,
I Jones said mlxlern scores arc 
liowcr than they were liccnuse «i( 
l•T)eUcr,green k e e p in g ,  steel- 
lahaftcd clubs and Iwcnuso jicopie 
Intro bigger these days." ,I Whatever tho reason, tho Cana 
Idian tcam burned up the colirsd 
lin practice action.
Jirtin Dlnlif of Wtnnl|>cg. non
SAN
Yama Bahama, world’.s lOlh-'H'oit Red Wings at 
ranked middleweight, used n ‘"'t Toronto
hand flurry in the final round to 
knock out Jcs.se Rogarl Tuesday 
night.
Bahama, far in front on points, 
was never in any kind of trouble 
but was cut over tin' right eye 
in the fourth and bled profusely 
from that point on, Four stitches 
were required.
Bogart, from Monterrey, Mex., 
weighed 156, Bahama, from the 
Bahama Islands, weighed L53.
L 1
w iiit e y  fo r d
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
Jim'Y'Sl'STEAl 
'AH criminal cases except'mlno|r 
Dlfenceis nro tricrl by Judge nndbvcr 
!|urv of J2 in tlic Rcpublit ot Ire* first 
nod. ' 'plon.
playing captain of the Canadian 
team, placed second in the "dele 
gates and duffor.s" cup coinpeti 
tion over the Eden course at St. 
Andrews.
Seymour Marvin of Rrazll was 
first with a net scqre of 139 over 
the 6,2.S0-yard, pnr-70 links. Blair 
had 145.
ONE OF WIWEST
Doug Bajii.s, 34. of Vancouver 
had them talking when he came 
in Monday with n 69, one of the 
lowest practice rounds so far. 
Bruce Cnstntor, 32. of Toronto, 
reigning Canadian champ, had a 
35 on the back nine.
"'nicy’re hltling the ball very 
well," said Blnlr, "Init ihey’ro a 
llUlc mystified by the terrific .size 
of tho greens.”
Jones Is back In ,St. Andrews 
for the first, time In 22 years (or 
the championship which ends on 
Snturdny.
'Twenty-nine nations nro com­
peting in the 72-holc medal play 
tournament.
'The iK.st three scores orj each 
team Will couiit each day. 'Ibe 
team with the l>est nggregiitc at 
the end of the week will win the 
Elsenhower 'trophy. The player 
with the lowest Individual score 
72 holes will become the 
unofficial amateur chain-
M ille r From Chi 
Vs. Seattle Boy
LOUISVILLE. Ky, (AP'-Sonny 
Ray of Clilcago offers Eddie Cot­
ton of Seattle his first test of the 
year tonight in a scheduled 10- 
roiind ilghl-henvywclglit fight at 
Fairgrounds CoUscum.
Doth were expected to weigh 
about 171 pounds for the interna­
tionally televised Iwut. Scoring 
will be on the five-tmlnt system,
As a pro. Rn,V' has an 18-5-5 
record, including thrim vlctorle.s— 
two by knockouts — in four 
matches with llght-lienvywelght 
contender Jcs.se Bovvdry. He is 
the only man who has whliipcd 
Bowdry ns a lifo.
Cotton, a rugged campaigner, 
lias a 35-7-I i('cord in a career 
.spanning almost II year.s. He quH 
the ring in llt.'iO because of his 
slow progress and, la.st year, one 
of hl,s few flght.\ was a Ihslng 
decision to Archie'Moore.
By THE CANADIAN PRl-lSS 
REMKMIlElt WHEN . . .
Don Lnr.sen pitched t|ie first 
licrfect game in World Serle.s 
history two years ago liklny. 'ITie 
27-ycnr-old New York Yankee 
rlghthanitt-r dismissed 27 Brook­
lyn batters in order with no hits, 
no walks, no onp reaching first 
bast:. Ho bad seven strikeouts as 
Yankees won 2-0 (or a 3-2 lend 
In gamc.1, . ,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Miami Bciich, Fla.—Sonny Lis­
ton, Philadelphia, knocked out 
Frankie Daniels, I.-os Angeles, 1, 
heavy weight.s.
Holyoke, Mass.—Johnny Sax­
ton, 151V.I, Brooklyn, outpointed 
Rnri'y Alll.son, 148, Springfield, 
Mass,, 10.
San, Antonio,, Tex. — Yama 
Biiliamn, 1.53, Bahama, knocked 
nut Jesse Bogart, 156, Monterrey, 
Mexico. 10.
Perry, Okla. —Danny Hodge, 
102, Wichita, knocked out Mau­
rice Green. 210, Peoria, III., 2.
East Chicago, hid. — Ernest 
Terrell, 191, Chicago, slopped 
Johnny Hobart, 195, Youngstown, 
Ohio, 1. ,
Richmond, Calif. — Johnny 
Wills, 139, Oakland, Calif., out 
pointed Buddy McDonald, 141, 
San Francisco, 10.
M etro  Declines 
Coaching Jobs
VANCOUVER (CPI — Charlie 
Metro, manager of the Vancou­
ver Mountic.s baseball team of 
the Pacific Coast League, said 
hero Tue.sday he has turned down 
throe offers from major leagues 
chibs.
He .said the jobs offered were 
as a coach.
•Tm going to .slay managing," 
he said. " I’m happy in that posi­
tion and it's my best bet. 1 don't 
want to go to tho big leagues ns 
a conch."
Metro has a year to run on his 
Mountics contract, but the team 
nianngemont had indicated that 
he wouldn’t be deferred if he had 
a major league opijorlunity.
gel of New York Yankees arc 
thinking of Thursday and a pos­
sible seventh and deciding game, 
The Braves have now won 
three of the first five.
After giving two - time winner 
Warren Spahn the job of clinch­
ing the series in today’s sixth 
game, Haney told reporters:
" I’d like to clear it out as 
quickly a.s possible, but if we 
con’t do it today, then we got 
another chance tomorrow.”
H a n,c y, naturally, c.xprcsscd 
faith in'Spahn’s ability to regis- 
I ter his third straight victory over 
Ithe Yankees and declined to 
speculate on his seventh - game 
pitcher, if necessary. There was 
no doubt Lew Burdette, winner 
of the second game and loser of 
the fifth, would be his man. 
CASEY’S PROBLEM 
Stengel’s pitching problem ap­
peared more acute. Up to a late 
hour Tuesday night, he was still 
undecided upon hi.s sixth - game 
pitcher, let alone his seventh.
The old man strongly indl- 
cated, however, h c probably 
would settle upon Whitey Ford to­
day. with Bob Turley his seventh- 
game choice, should the Yankees 
win.
"Ford think.s he should pitch 
the sixth game, and he thinks 
Turley should pitch the seventh 
I haven’t decided," Stengel said.
Ford has started twice and the 
Yankees have lost both gamc.s. 
Tho 29- year -old southpaw wos 
charged with one of the dcfciots 
and relief ace Ryne Duron the 
other. Whitey was the victim of 
Spahn’s brilliant two-hit shutout 
only 1 ast Sunday and Stengel's 
placing of Ford’s name at the 
head of the list raised soinc eye­
brows. Especially in view of 
Ford’s inability to go the roulc 
in cither .start, and his failure to 
pitch a full game since Aug, 8 
because of a .strained elbow.
Ford tells me his arm is nil 
right, and he's my best," said 
Stengel. "Spahn showed us he's 
a great pitcher. You've just got 
to go with your best against a 
guy like that,"
Turley also would be going with 
two dnys rest should he pitch tlic 
seventh game. He turned in tlic 
best performance ■ of his career 
Monday, shutting out the Braves 
7-0 with a four-hitter to hold the 
Braves’ lead at three vlclorlc.s to 
two.
Stengel's lack of decision on Iq-
sixth game today but ho has been 
plagued by an inflamed elbow 
virtually from the start of the 
season.
"I'm not going to name my 
pitcher until the day of the 
game,” Stengel said, “ I’ve got to 
find out about Larsen’s arm. I 
don’t like to use him with only 
three days rest.”
"I know something that would 
solve my problem,” Stengel said, 
“rain. I hope it rains tomorrow. 
I hope it rains for four days.”
Elk A -P lenty 
In Kootenays, 
G rizzly, Too
The elk are plentiful at—where 
else?—Elk River, in the East 
Kootenays.
Two parties of hunters from 
Kelowna were over that way re­
cently, and returned with four 
bulls and two cows, and saw 
many more at the higher levels.
Jim Trcadgold, Clarence Hen­
derson and Dan Hill formed one 
party, and admit that they goof­
ed, at killing a grizzly at one of 
the elk kills. However, Tread- 
gold may have a picture of at 
least some part of the grizzly, 
which sat on his camera, left at 
the kill site the previous night.
Members of the other party 
were Frank Jcnaw'ay, Harry 
Rashke, Fred Kitsch and Ralph 
Guidi.
Turk Brodo, former all-star N.H.L. 
goalkeeper is raving about the 
new complete protection he’s found 
for his ear. 'I've discovered,' says 
the fabulous fat man, 'that pro­
tection against frost is only naif 
the job an anti-freeze should do. 
Now with "Prestono” Brand 
Anti-Freeze and its exclusive 
magnetic film ray car has the 
defence it needs against rust and 
corrosion. And this complete win­
ter protection is possible only 
with "Prestone” Anti-Freeze.’ 
Magnetic film in "Preatone” 
Anti-Freeze coats every rubber 
and metal surface in a car’s cool­
ing system—gives positive pro­
tection against rust and corrosion. 
Insist on "Prestone” Brand Anti- 
Freeze in your car—and make 
sure that’s what you get by look­
ing for the Green Tag which will 
be attached to your radiator.
rN4S.S
I B U Y  I T  N O W  I
PRESTONE
B R A N D  ANTI - FREEZE
*PrrAtone.** is a registered trade markl 
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY I
DiVittON 01 UNION CUItni (ANiDA ItMlIIB I
B E N N Y ’ S 
B -A  S E R V I C E  




Is Your Furnace Tired Out?
liflKiiliii (liM Four niir
CllAN HIAT. Tneoming a ir  is rlrnwii 
Ihrough repincenhio glass filior fillers be­
fore passing over heat, transfer mirfnces,
QUICK HIAT—-and wore heat from leas 
fuel is the result of famous G-E cast iron 
"pin-point" heating surfaces.
For w a rm  a ir  h aa tlng
See
D 0N H .M clE 0D
».5fi4 PAfilDOSY ST. 
Call — 3169 
Home — 2527
S«r vr««l*r (•m - 
(■rt, II kum ldinat 
III* air,
S*r al*|i*i«il*bll- 
l l r , l l  !••• (*nlr*U 
U*alf|H*<l I* m altk 
lb* fur*a<*.
Far m*r« *v*a 
lam saralurAi, II 
«lr«ulal*( ih« air.
fa r  f ra a la r
•laaallaaM, II 
lllla rt lb* air.
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G E N E R A L ^  ELECTRIC
BARR & ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD,
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Of Crew
BEARDMOUE. Ont. (CP) — A 
timid black bear cub who wan­
dered into a pulp camp in this 
area two years ago has become 
the 500-pound pet of the crew.
Twice he ha.s returned after hi­
bernating through the winter, Tlie 
crew has so far saved him from 
hunters by painting their camp 
number on his side and hiding 
him when parties came too close. 
Beardmore is 100 miles northeast 
of Port Arthur.
As one party of Americans beat 
the bush for bears this spring, 
the bear slept on the steps of the 
cookhouse.
His name is Nalli, Finnish for 
Dynamite Cap.
Nalli first appeared in 1956, and 
remained all summer. The crew 
was surprised when he re-ap­
peared in 19.57. but they fed him 
soft drinks â nd candy and he be­
came fat and sleek before leav­
ing again for a winter nap.
He was much larger and 
neavier when he came back again 
this spring but just as friendly 
and playful as ever and made 
friends with a mongrel pup.
Only oiicc ha.s the bear been 
in disgrace. He almost signed his 
own death warrant after a petul­
ant swipe or two of his paw tore 
a few feet off the wall of the 
cookhouse.
This year his friends painted a 
large 88 on his side in an attempt 
to save him from hunters’ guns.
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AUTUMN IS HERE and Jo-
nnne Saklofsky. ninc-ycar-old 
Grade 4 pupil of Rutland proves
it for Courier readers by permit­
ting cameraman Kent Steven­
son to photograph her in this
charming study under the fall­
ing maple leaves.
Northland Freeze-Up Ends 
W ater Shipping For 1958
By GERRY McNEIL
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP) — Wood­
piles are high and storehouses 
full as the Canadian North gets 
ready for the first onslaught of 
winter—the annual freeze-up.
The freeze-up of water systems 
and muskeg ends the water ship­
ping season, a good one this year. 
It heralds the opening of roads 
which can be only used in winter, 
commercial ice-fishing and hot 
rum toddies in the lonely bars of 
the Yukon and Northwest Terri­
tories.
Freezing has already begun 
along the Arctic coast and the 
first ice has been spotted on the 
shallows of Great Bear Lake as
brown soft muskeg has started to ling Strait between Alaska and
Russia. The message meant the 
vessel had outraced Arctic Ocean 
ice and would, barring mishap.
crust.
SKIES FOR WHEELS
Northern airlines have started 
the winter changeover f r o m  
wheels to ski.s. Oil companies arc 
preparing equipment to haul rigs 
over the muskeg to drilling sites. 
Fishermen along the Slave have 
nets ready for the day when they 
can move onto the lake in cabined 
sledges and haul in the valuable 
winter catch.
Ships and barges which haul 
supplies from early May to mid- 
October have returned to port un­
til next season.
The most exciting shipping ven­
ture of the season—a 9.530-mile 
round trip from Vancouver to 




SINGAPORE (Reuters) — A 
big new Commonwealth a r m y  
base, officially knowm as Bukit 
Tcrendak Cantonment, is being 
built on about 3,000 acres of land 
12 miles north of the south Ma­
layan port of Malacca. It will 
house the Commonwealth brigade 
group, Britain’s strategic reserve 
in the Far East.
The British. Australian and 
New Zealand troops of this force 
are at present scattered over Ma­
laya in jungle camps and other 
temporary accommodation.
When the base is completed i^ 
will accommodate about 4,000 
these men, with about 1,300 wî f"es 
and children. Large numbp^a <if; 
local civilians will be cjpfi'ployed 
as clerks, tradesmen, c<wlu and 
servants. / ,  J
The base will h a ^  ! 1.0^ build­
ings, grouped in l^el£<k(onUIned 
zones, each one hiving’’acc^ss^.td
m
daytime temperatures stay near|tral Arctic—has just about ended 
32 degrees. successfully.
Bv late October ice is usually Hill Wilson, captain of the little 
showing on G r e a t Slave Lake supply ship Arctic Rover, radioed 
near the Alberta border and the'the Rover had cleared the Bcr-
U
Pearson Figures Tories Have 
Lost Some Of Their "Bloom"
WINNIPEG (CP) — Liberalihelpcd Canada In the past," he 
Leader Lester Penrson said today|pid. "These things have, I think, 
that comparison of the promises
a main road 3^^^0c?.'^OT 






make Vancouver to refit for a 
similar voyage next spring.
Last week it was feared the 
Rover, owned by Arctic Shipping 
Limited, might be trapped by ice 
in an Arctic port.
On territorial routes, low water 
slowed up shipping in August but 
a spurt of rain in September 
lifted l e v e l s  and one com­
pany reported a record season for 
tonnage moved.
Yellow k n i f e  Transportation 
Limited in Edmonton said it ship­
ped 40,000 tons of supplies for /  
points along^the Mackenzie River
compaied with 31,000 tons >TeriOT
. / .  each/major uidt'witlkfl'fff
Northern Transportation L i^i- cerS5‘/alnd-S^J(teantS*;itieSS|5y.VaM 
ted. which operates 26 vcsscLs/pfa/j^fiioj
rivers from Waterways. A l t a J ^  marrieiJ^WjrteW'Jor.aflOcor.'W^ 
miles northeast of E dm ont^r’.t6 ifainiu^j»rid^'r%arrbbta.-^
and performance of the Progres­
sive Con.scrvalives will help take 
some of the ’’blnoin’’ off the gov- 
rrnincnt in 'Voslcrn Canadfi. __ 
Mr. Penrson was asked at a 
press conference if he had found 
in Ills curiTiU western tour that 
".some of the bloom Is oft the 
Tories".
"If fnrmer.s compare whnt the 
prime minister and his colleaguc.s 
used to say in the House of Com­
mons about agricultural iirohUuns 
with what they did in the la.si 
session that will hel)) remove 
some of that bloom." he said,
The Conservatives had dropped 
their support of iiarity in farm 
(irlccs and had introduced a $1- 
nn-iicre ii a y m e n t to farmer.s 
"based on no imrticular principle 
or iKillcy." 'Hie expectations of 
wc.sleriv fnrninrs had been "falsi­
fied".
Mr, Pear.son described amend­
ments to the Customs Act passed 
nt the last session of Parliament 
ns rc.striclive legislation of the 
wor.sl kind. He said "it Is the 
Itlnd of' thing that surely cannot 
help the inwluceis,
"It is the kind that ha.s never
had some effect on the public 
mind, particularly in the West."
The Liberal lender said he had 
found "very good spirit, a great 
deal of zciil arid cnthusla.sm" in 
his meetings with wc.stcrn Liber­
als. Fund-rni.sing dinners held in 
Regina, Saskatoon and Calgary 
brought turnouts and had encour­
aged him. A dinner in Regina had 
broiight in $7,500 "and that’s 
pretty good, 1 think, six months 
after March 31."
The Liberal party supported an 
expansicnist trade policy. The 
customs legislation introduced by 
the Conservatives, If applied in a 
way to wliich the United Stales 
objected, could bring retaliatory 
action under which Canada would 
suffer, '
Referring to American trade 
legislation which had brought ob- 
jeetUms from Canndn in the past, 
he said: "It Is going to bo far 
more <llfflcult for »is to protest 
that kind of legislation In the fu­
ture when we haVe pascsd legis­
lation that goes much farther t<>- 
ward.s violation of GATI’ tOen- 
ernl Agreomerit on Tnrlff.s and 
Trade) than, anything the Ameri- 
enn.s have done."
Victoria Residents Unite In 
Effort To W ork For Peace
Aklavik on the Mackenzi' 
delta, said its tonnage fi 
at least match the 20] 
moved in 1957. A
A GOOD SEASON ll,
"We’ve had a g 
.says assistant man;
Hunter, “We’ve man 
all our freight on top 
this year."
Sinkings op the 
networks occasionall 
In the Yukon, 
routes aren’t used 
shipping, the freeze 
closure of ferry scrw 
The ferries are out of
service when ico/wjfins form­
ing. U n t i l  t h o / i i ^  is strong 
enough to bear tt'jflM; land tran.s- 
portation bot\ve^M)awson and 
Whitehorse, fuipm' Yukon com­
munities, is viiM^ly cut off.
At least onof^ajor new land 
route will be used this winter in 
the North, The uncompleted Yel­
lowknife road hotwocn Hay River, 
on the .south shore of Great Slave 
Lake, and Yellowknife, on the 
north shore, will probably bo 
used to haul .some freight.
A 609-MILE ROUTE 
Tlie road connects with the 
Mnckonzle Highway. Tlie Mac­
kenzie - Yelhrwknlfo route will 
mean an overland supply system 
from Edmonton to Yellowknife, 
(100 lidle.s north.
Weather officials say freeze-up 
may he slightly late fids year ns 
tempernture.s In the southern ter­
ritories are comparatively high.
But, says one shltiplng coini)nny 
official, "all It takes Is one good 
snow to close up everything, Wc 
fill our quoins by the cnrile.st |X)S- 
slble date of frcczc-up. After that 
date, it's Ju.st ri matter of time,"
/tlwbfwtih .a’, famllyii-iylttli 









By G.WIN SCOTT 
Canadian Tress Correspondent
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (C P)- 
Canada could play a significant 
role in assuaging the Quemoy cri­
sis by helping to steer a middle 
eourse in lelulions with the Chin- 
e.se Communist regime, says a 
' leading American ob.scrvcr of Far 
E.istern affair.s.
i Edwin O. Rieschaucr, professor 
of far eastern languagc.s and dl- 
; rector of the centre for East As­
ian studies nt Harvard Univers­
ity. .said that eventually tht 
' United Slates will come around to 
. recognizing the Red Chinese gov- 
' ernment and Canada could pcp- 
hai's lead the way to exploring 
possibilities.
IIKUE’S THE KEY 
American recognition of tha 
Comnuini.sts, he suggested, would 
in the long run be a key to peace­
ful solution of hostilities in th t 
embattled Formosa Straits.
He said in an interview:
"In fact, the real problem is to 
get the Communists to rccognlzo 
the right of the people on For­
mosa to independence.
’’Canada is in a fortunate posi­
tion. If anything goes wrong In 
the world, the onus is always on 
the United States. But Canada, 
which enjoys iicarncs.s to the 
United States, can lead opinion 
as an intermediary."
Rcischaucr, who teaches an un­
dergraduate course in the history 
and culture of the Far East, said 
Britain may have acted too fast 
in recognizing the Peiping regime 
and the U.S. was befng loo slow 
but "Canada could set the tone 
of a middle course."
Rcischaucr and about 25 other 
Harvard University faculty mem­
bers met with U.S. State Secre­
tary Dulles Sept. 27 in a closed 
discussion session in Cambridge.
Tlie conference, a Harvard 
news office spokesman- stated, 
was “an established part of the 
acaderriic program at Harvard’* 
and was as such "off the record,**
ncan 
in­
vasion of Kelowna and district 
and practicaliy every kid in 
town has, learned the art of
hulathening. Above, Sharon 




FORBES RHUDE Mr. Pybus’ comments were 
an Press Business Editor| contained in a text released to 
TREAL (CP) — Binding! the press before delivery, 
a'rlfltration as a means of settl- He is president of Coinmon- 
Jifg long industrial disputes has wealth Construction Co. Ltd. 
been suggested by Ralp C. Py- ATTENDING 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Almost 
40,000 British Columbia forest in­
dustry workers eventually will 
join in n new uriion ns n result 
of a pact signed recently in 
Portland, Ore,, Canadian presi­
dent Joe Morris of the Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America 
says,
"This will make us one In tlio 
wood Industry," Mr. Morris said 
of the "eventual merger” pact 
signed by representatives of the 
IWA and the Brotherhood of 
Pulp and Sulphite Workers.
Mr, Morris was Caiiadlnn rep- 
ro.sontntive on the joint commit­
tee wliieh drew up the agreement 
aimed nt ultimate nmalgamatlon 
and providing in the meantime 
for n two-year interim pcriorl of 
mutual consultation and co-oper­
ation between the unions.
The IWA has a total member­
ship of 130,000, 33,500 In B.C. Tim 
Pulp Workers have 170,000 mem­
bers, 0,000 of them In B.C,
the Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce.
Mr. Pybus indicated machinery 
for settling such disputes might 
be set up by the government or 
through co-operation among; la­
bor, management and govern­
ment.
He made the suggestion in his 
address to the chamber annual 
meeting and said it was a per­
sonal view because "there is as 
yet no general agreement in our 
chamber nor among business 
lenders as to the need and value 
of binding arbitration.”
He added:
"When management and union 
lenders cannot reach an agree­
ment and disregard their com­
munity rosponsiblliUcs it is right 
and just that our governments 
provide legal machinery to pro­
tect the rights of the employee, 
the employer and the public.
Thome of the three-day cham­
ber is "Blueprint for Progress" 
and nearly 700 delegates from 
across Canada are attending.
The breakdown, — Including 
wives of delegates,
British Columbia 25 Alberta 
37 Saskatchewan 17; Manitoba 
29 Ontario 353 Quebec 1.50; 
Nova Scotia 15 New Brunswick 
21; Prince Edward Island nine 
“Newfoundland seven Yukon; two 
London, England, four United 
States four. Total 665.
Today's ac.sslons were taken up 
with meetings of the policy com­
mittee which is deciding wording 
of policy statements , and resolu­
tions to bo presented to Wednos- 
dny's session. For the first tlriac. 
the committee discussions this 
year ate optrn to the press.
Mr, Pybus said ho had found, in 
his travels from coast to coast 
Ihi.s year, recognition of the con
desire and belief that our labor 
unions will remain with us and, 
accepting a lair share of respon­
sibility, become' a strong bulwark 
of democracy.
"If Canada is to maintain n 
high standard of living — if we 
are to complete blueprints which 
can provide a real guide of liv­
ing—if wo are to complete blue­
prints which can provide a real 
guide to future progress—then 
employer and employee, manage­
ment and union leaders, must 
work together in harmony and 
mutual trust.” '
Selling Is A Life 
Not Just A Living
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP) — *rh« 
salesgirl in a store should not be 
a walking encyclopedia-it could 
make the customer feel inferior, 
says Cal Blachford of Kitchener, 
president of the Canadian Fed­
eration of Sales and Ad Clubs.
He told the Retail Sales Girls 
club here: "Selling is a lot of lit­
tle things, and you have to apply 
it to your own personality.
"You .should train your remarks 
for customers. Each should be 
treated as an individual.”
He added these snippets ol 
sales technique: "Selling must be 
positive thinking — in gaining a 
customer you also gain a friend.** 
And, "don't make a living—make 
a life."
BIRD FAMILY
The black - billed magpie of 
wc.stcrn North America is a close 
relation of the European and As­
lan magpies.
VlCtOllU (CP) — A group of 
Victoria rcslilcuts, fearful of the, 
general pulillc’s feeling ol help­
lessness in pievcnliiig a world 
war, have united In an effort to 
work for i>eace.
Mrs. R o s e m a r y  Hamilton, 
rhnirmnn of the grouii’s conslltii- 
iumal eommitire and one of it.s 
founders, said: "We want to
overcome the (car In people’s 
nilnd.4 that they wilt be called 
fellow travellers wUh Commun­
ism If they speak out for i>cace.
"AIhivo all, we want to com­
bat llie general feeling of helj>- 
lessnes:i of people . . .  the feeling 
lliey ean do nothing to prevent 
n suleldnl worlf̂ l war."'
The group now is ktrown bh 
llie Siigiety for IV.nice by Peace­
ful Means, but says Mrs, llamll
ton. "if someone , ean suggest a 
bettor title wc shall be glad to 
consider It,"
Membershli> l.s open to persons 
of any race or need and the so­
ciety will not become involved in 
party imiUUc.s,
ll.s basic objectlve.s are to: I
t. Assist In co-ordinating nct,ly- 
itie.s of per.sons or groups workr 
Ing for peace by penceful means,\ 
2. Initiate and promote any nc- 
tlvlly which vvlll Improve rela­
tionships lietwcfcri countries and 
to (lls.scminate \iriformntlon re­
lating to Uie Issues of |>encc.
Work towards renunciation of 
war as an instrument of national 
|)oHcy,
, 4i Encourage Individvinis tfi'ex­
ercise their right to freedom of 
thought. BtKcch otul action.
Railway Food Expert Says 
French Menus Mean Little
"I am thinking in terms of per- tribiition labor iinlon.s have made 
mnrient specialized industrial towards the welfare of workers 
boards with qualified advisers to arid of society In gcnornl. 
ns.si.st the presiding judge," ' "Tlicro Is," ho said, 'a genuine
Lots Of Turkeys Available At 
Prices Up To Sixty-nine Cents
Treatise About
WINNIPEG (CP) 
terms on a menu
much In Ihri \nvernge Engllsh- 
spenklng C a n iVd i a n and they 
mean even les.s to a United Stales 
tourist, *uy» L. C. Porkin-son, 
manager of f(HKi and beverages 
for the 21 Canadian Pacific Hail- 
wny hotels.
He said In an lnlf:rvlew that 
hotel ?itnff.s are belrig taiiglil to 
adoiit a Canadian presentation ol 
food. Brook trout and fruit plate 
wilt replace trulle saute and as 
,-»leUe de fruit,'
Menus will carry such items as
— French I Alberta beef, Prince Edward Is- 
don't mean land oysters and North Bay cav­
iar
Mr, Pnrkln.sbn ?juid there Is an 
increniiing awarenc.ss of color nnd 
iiolcl.s must present colorful plates 
of foo<l. Tticro at.no Is {\ trend 
nwai from mcnln with many 
courses wlU> most people order­
ing appetizer, soup and entree.
‘•The nvernge hotel luncheon to­
day is a business conference," he 
said, "Tlie men are tliere to 
ihink nnd talk—not to eat much 
But they find n glass of wine I birds
By THE CANADIAN PRE8.S 
It'll look the same ‘'*'**‘'
the .same. But that Tlinnksglvlrig 
turkey will cost Maritime resi­
dents an nvernge of 10 cents a 
pound more than the rest of Can­
ada,
A Canadian Press survey of 
Canada's major' centres shows 
Nova .Scotia mid\New Brupswlck 
housewlve.n will be paying alxiut 
119 ceiitH a pound, compared with 
a.s low as 4!) cents in Alb«'rta.
I Across the country prices for 
Canada’s trtulltlonnl Tlinnksglvlng 
bird are mainly steady compared 
with last year.
Slorckcepeis'say turkeys will 
he plentiful—"more than enough 
(or ever.vone,"
GLUT IN MANITOBA 
In Manitoba, one wholesaler 
forecast a glut on the mnrket,i 
while Albertan,s are expected to 
cat more Tlinnksglvlng jxniltry 
than ever before 
Nova Scotia pdees are 10 cents 
n imund le^s ttyov In 1057, Five- 
to 12-|Knmd turH,eys, most jiopu 
lur weight, will' retail for nlxiut 
on cents a |wund witli larger 
.idling dovfn to 45 ccnls
cases pressure;
w
Montrealers will have to pay
'a little higher" lhan Inst year’s 
price of 40 cents a iiound,
Ontario price.s ore steady, rang­
ing between 51 to 0,5 cent.'i a 
pound. Ducks are selling between 
55-05 cents, ehickens 35-49 cents.
For llie first lime , Manitoba 
may have more 'riianksglving 
turkeys than it needs, In the 
opinion of one wholesaler. Prices 
are level with lii.st year's, .55 to 
00 cents a pound.
Chickens, also In demand, will 
sell arounci 45 ceiil.s a priund for 
boilers, 55-00 eerits for riiastcrs, 
both cheaper lhan In 1957, Tliere 
me enough gee.so nnd ducks to 
meet n light demnral,
Alberta's Tlinnk.sgivlng turkeys 
will sell bclween, .55 - 49 cents a 
limiiid, four eeijls le.’is lhan Inst 
year; »
Ducks and geese me rctallliig 
rit .55 to .59 cents a pound, dtlck- 
ens nt 50 to 61, the same ns last 
.year.
Poultry production In the prov­
ince 1.S up by 10 to 15 per cent.
On the west eoast. tUrkey t>rri- 
duetlon Is up 10 per cent, Prices 
ydll he steady, rmlglng from 59 to 
04 cents. Roasting chickens are 
rciwrlcd in good demand.
By IAN MACDONALD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
ST. .TOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) — 
Jnme.s Wentworth Day, English 
author and biographer, said while 
touring Newfoundlnnd that lie'll 
write n book about the province 
"if, nnd when I get the material."
Since he arrived nt Corner 
Brook a month ago on the vessel 
Nicholas Bowntcr he and his 
wife, with Joyce Lyon, his liter­
ary collaborator, have constantly 
been on the move.
Author of 34 books, Mr. Day 
nnd Miss Lyon recently com­
pleted 'fho Bowes - L.yon Story,, 
which tells of the Queen Mother's 
1 family and Is to be published in 
England shortly.
During a brief .slojiovor here 
Mr. Day’s crowded schedule gave 
him little time to talk to repnrt- 
er.s. He Is chairman of News 
Publicity, I.td.. Umdon, mid a 
former editor of several English 
sports publications.
He was once per.sonal repre- 
senlnlive of Lady Houslon, knowri 
as "Hie richest woman In Eug- 
Innd," On her, behalf he bought 
the aircraft and Rolls-Royee en- 
glncff that flew over Mount Ever 
est In a noted flight in the 1930s, 
He was also on the exeetillve 
of the Anglo-Turklsli relief com 
inlltco In the late 1930s, nnd Was 
an a<;lvlser to the Egyptian gov< 
ernment up to the outbreak of the 
Second World War,\ He was 
war corresimndeiU In France in 
1940.
His books include the official 
biography of King ,George V. 
the official biographies of Sir 
Malcolm Campbell, Sir Henry 
Sogrnve and Koyc Don, kucccs 
slve holders of the world’s water 
ond land speed> records,
He has kImi wrlUdn IwMiks on 
Egypt, farming, shooting, luml- 
fng, dogs, aviation, fishing and
To W rite
shipping, A few months ago h« 
finished the biography of Lady 
Hoii.ston,
Mr. Day, who started his ca­
reer with Lord Beaverbrook’* 
Dally Express, this year Ls see­
ing ills officlnl biography of th« 
late Sir Richard Fnlrcy, aviation
% ■
DISTANCE NO BAR
British hypnollst Harold Blyth* 
claims to he al»|e to do such' 
things as cure a person of th(B„ 
smoking habit , merely hXi. * 
telephone conversation. H o  
says he has cured thousondu o f  
persons of undeslrobto habit* 
tills way and believes he could, 
produce results even if the PO'-' 
licnt were lli'ouilandH of rnllcai, 
away. Ills first nttcinpt atlong-, 
•ilstanec hypnotism foiled wbem 
his mihject, Harold i Bcott, ot 
Austen, Tmtas, did not follow 
InslrucUons,
r m  D A I L Y  c o t m i E B  «  W e d n e s d a y ,  o c t .  s .
S A F E W A Y
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TURKEYS
Meat heavy! Clean inside and out! Ready for your oven! 
Government Inspected and Graded
Young Hens
Ready to Cook. . .  A l b . U ^ i
Under 10 lbs. .  .  .  .  .  Grade
Ready to Cook. . .
10 lbs. up to 16 lbs. .  .  Grade
Ready to Cook. .  .
Over 16 lbs. to 22 lb s ..  .  Grade
v<
Mint Jelly
Empress Pure . . .  
9 oz, jar .  -  -
Green
\




Ocean Spray, Whole or 
Jellied, 15 oz. tin .  .
' Taste Tells, Assorted,
1 5 o z .t in  .  .  .  .  .
Pineapple Juice Lalani,48 oz. tin .  - - - - -
Libby's Fancy Hawaiian, 




I #  A  i ^ V A S S n  P*rty Pride, Extra Rich and
■  v U l l l  Creamy Smooth, Assorted Flavors .  >  .  .  .  y2-Gal.
for
Jonfforget lis t/ 
Pickles-Olives
n i/> |/ |  c c  Lynn Valley, Sweet Q 7/. 
rlV.IVLCJ Mixed. 24 ox. Jar....... O 'C
A l lUCC ""•*« l t o s s .
U L I V C )  M b niimoth P itted  n  C O r
16 ox. tin ............... .. . . - “ f o r ^ Y C
A l n i c e  Stuffed. Rose Manxan- cO#. OLIVCJ ilia, 12 ox. Jar . . . . . . . .  J v C
Seafoods
H.C., Paramount LCf.  
■’ey., 7 ox. tin v J CCRABWEAT J f,; ?
OYSTERS 25c
S H R IW P r .“” 5 r« .h  47c 
LOBSTER $1.03
cheese
CHEESE S P R E A D 6 1 c  
CHEESE
I lb, pkK. 






hama, 2 lb, tin . . .
r i  A U c r  Empreax Pure. 
VL\IVC,)l^^ ox. pke,
PRESSING Emprexx Pure, tin
MUSTARD • 43c
Poultry, 1 1 c
SAGE " iT r” 12c
n Town House Fancy, 28 oz. tin ............. .
Nallcy’s,
6^3 oz. package
Fig Bars Melrose, Fresh, 2 lb. package ..
Siin-Rypc, Loganberry 
and Apple, 20 oz. tin ..
67c
2 f° r3 1 c
Safeway, Hearty Outdoor 





1 lb. package .... 2 fo r  69c
Fish Sticks
Captain’s Choice Frozen, 
8 oz. package ....................
Clark,
10 or. tin 4  fo r  4 9 ^
Medium Cheese
Berkshire Canadian 
Cheddar ........................ . lb.
Empress Pure, 
4s fluid oz. tin
Edwards Coffee Drip or Regular Grind, 2 lb, vacuum packed tin 5 1 4 7
Sweet Pickles JrL,., 43  c
for your Thanksgiving Table





2 lbs 29c 
2 lbs 49c
Plump, Juicy for Cranberry Sauce,
16 OZ. pkg. . . . . -
Potatoes
Grand Forks . axx M M r*
U d l  I C I I  I d a
Local fresh firm 
sta lks .  .. .  . .  lb.
No. I OH«m.v. 
Ripe and Ready
Ready-to-Eat
WEDNESDAY, OCT. «. IMS TIIE DAILY C O im iE l IS
I Blimp Walking Said Excelient| 
Follow-Up To Hula Hoop Fad
By HUGH MULLIGAN I Blimps have ensines for taking I 
NEW YORK <AP> — When the;off and landing, but their masto* 
hula hoop craze finally burns it-'donic dimensions require soma! 
iself out in an evudemie of dis- chav)croning. The technique ill 
iocated hips, the fad makers similar to berthing a big ocean 
might look into blimp walking as I liner: Lines are cast off and 
a replacement item. j grabbed and everyone hopes for
j Bizarre, time-consuming, dandy; the best 
; escapism for old and yovmg,!
l! blimp walking could become big-i „ „  . . .1
jger than bingo. Bird walking and' Snow Loose, for rca.sons best |
Tender, Flavorful, Fully Cooked
laple Leaf Tender Sweet 
Skinned and Defatted,
Igirl walking aren't even in the known to herself, always seemed
\ same league ! being led by the nose
li‘ I was introduced to this l i t t l e - The further north sha 
known sport when assigned t o  mm-ê suUen̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
cover the recent flight of the 
United States Navy blimp Snow
Goose to the North Pole region.
Up on Canada’s Cornwallis Is­
land, 500 miles north of the Arc-1 
tic Circle, she threw a takeoff
The first of several lessons t o o k l  b^ntrum and veered off the run- 
Inlace on a gravel runway in thelw^-';."” ® «
,\rctic with potholes deep as oil landing gear held fast in 
J ____ .....a pcrmafro.st beneath the n
D K i a a ueT n i^u  ■■
hole, Half or Quartered - | D «
Join Safeway s
Turkey Club
Have your Turkey paid for by Christmas
Membership Cards , , . Stamps (50c Value) 







in trays - - - lb. 
Whole,
Avg. Vh lb s ..  .  lb.
Whole or 
H a l f - - - -
drums, mud like an inch - thick 
layer of peanut butter and pud- 
: dies colder than a muskox's meta- 
j tarsal.
TUG-OF-WAR
I This, 1 soon learned, la no 
IIwalk for poets, philosophers and 
l| other m o^y  brooders. There is 
'nothing solitary about it, and lit- 
lltle time for meditation. It’s a 
! group activity, like square danc- 
jing, only without the music, 
j It takes 50 men, 15 on each of 
lithe two forward mooring linos 
I and 10 each on the lines amid- 
|l ship, to nuzzle along the block- 
1, long silver bag puffed up with 
: more than 1,000,000 cubic feet of 
; helium.
j Blimp walking is done in two 
directions: Toward the mooring 
mast or away from it, depending 
I on where you want to go and 
I where the wind wants to take 
you. Frequently these aims arc 
in conflict. Then you either drag 
the blimp or it drags you.
I It’s a little like trying to get 
I an elephant through a subway 
I turnstile with a bent token. The 
'margin of error is somewhat 




a distinguished ground handling 
crew’, volunteers all (carefully se*| 
Iccted by the navy pronoun pool; 
"You. you and you’’), set about | 
extricating her.
The narty Included, among oth- | 
ers, a university geologist, a 
navy geographer and glaciologist, 
a commodore from the Royal 
Canadian Navy, the commandant 
of the RCAF base on that remote 
island, two cooks in crisp white 
uniforms, assorted commanders 
and lieutenant-commanders, and 
an Associated Press reporter, 
namely myself.
Some of the best brains north 
of the Arctic Circle were on that 
mooring lino when the "puli’* sig­
nal was given, and some of the 
broadest bottoms on either side 
of the circle were immersed ip 
the mud when it broke.
Laugh? They hadn’t laughed 
that hard that far north since 
Roald Amundsen taught the Es­
kimos how to twirl a hoola hoop 
inside their igloos. The hoops 
never caught on, but blimp walk­
ing went big.
Everybody got In on It, mainly 
because there was nobody else.
Bel-air
Strawberries
premium Quality Frozen. . .  15 oz. package
Tomato Juice 2fo 69c  
Cream Corn Taste Tells, Choice, 15 oz. tin ___ -
H unt's
Fruit Cocktail




10 lb. bag 25 lb. bag
Peanut Butter
Check these Every Day Low Prices and 
SAVE at SAFEWAY
^ ^ r r r r  Edwards, Regular or Drip Grind, (, TTr* 
L U r r C C  l  Ib. tin, each ................................ /  J C
LUNCHEON MEAT r o r a r " ’ 2 79c 
SALMON ...2 ,or 79c
n r  A DCTTCC Brands, Q C
V.I\JAI\CI ICJ Carton of 200 ............. each
CREAM OF WHEAT ....32c
Sunnybank, 
2 Ib. Block
Beverly, Regular or Homo. 
48 oz. tin - -  -  -  -  -
Attend Safewa/s
FREE COOKING SCHOOL
to be held at
First United Church Hall
Richter Street and Bernard Ave.
October 14, 15, 17 — 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
October 15 and 16 — 7 to 9 p.m.
75 Bags of Groceries to be Given Away — 
Plus a Westinghousc Major Appliance.
M r fI 54 MAJOR
wesr//\fef/ous£






Bel-air Premium Quality Frozen, 
12 oz. p a c k a g e .........................
for
for
\ I ll ' 
tail
Mnr VK.00II $k]|laiti Bnid-Stfwiy ContistI
Your ch«U« •! »ol*r
anRIGEMTORS .  FRtlHRI • MNCU • JPWt-MAIH 
lAimOKOUAT k ORYW .  ROll *»0Ut OIStmMMIR
ittife m4 iitif Hull It luH
Foil Wrap
Stuart House, 18" by 25’, roll
1 6 OZ.lo a f .  .  . fo r
Soup\ Mixes
Upton’s C'tiivkcii Noodle 
tir I'omato Vegetable, pkg.
for
Empress Pure, 
24 fluid oz. j a r .
Tomato Ketchup
Heinz, 15 oz. bottle
\ Blue Duz
Special Offer, (ilinnt I’uckugc
Bonus Detergent
Silverware Offer, Giant I’ackngc
S A F E
C A N A  D A S A F E W A Y  U  lA I T E D
Tomato Juice
Ubbv'.s, 10 OZ. tin
3 f o r  35c
Prices E ffective October 9  -1 0  -1 1
Monday, October 13th is Thanksgiving Day . .  
Safeway Stores will be closed.
Pinetree Radar Screens Glow 
24  Hours Daily Year Around
SASKATOON M O U N T A I N ,  
jAlta. (CP)—Radar screens glow 
24 hours a day, week in and week
I out, at this lonesome station on the Pinetree radar line, 260 miles northwest of Edmonton.
The station, comprising three 
'buildings, is manned by the U.S. 
Air ForM 919 aircraft control and 
I warning^squadron.
"We are mainly interested in 
I aircraft approaching from the 
north,’’ says Capt. Wally Brown, 
in charge of radar operations. 
“ If an aircraft is coming up from 
the south, we presume it is 
friendly, or else it wouldn’t have 
I got this far.”
The post, part of the North 
I American Air Defence system, is 
directed by the RCAF but comes
under the over-all command of 
NORAD.
Life at the post Is quiet. The 
nearest city. Grande Prairie, is 
26 mile.s east. The view Is ter­
rific and hunting is good.
Occasionally the monotony of 
watching radar screens is broken 
when a blip turns out to be an 
aircraft that hasn’t filed a flight 
plan.
The base is put on alert until 
the strange aircraft is identified. 
Meanwhile, its position and move­
ments are elaborately plotted and 
jet interceptor squadron is ad­
vised-just in case.
The main purpose of the base 
is to perform its job as part of 
the continental defence system 
against attack by enemy bomb­
ers.
Training Scheme For Students 
Attracts 150 To Edmonton
EDMONTON (CP) — A new 
|i training scheme attracted 150 
I young recruits to the Lov.tI Ed- 
jmonton Regiment (reserve) last 
year.
It Is a schedule of Saturday 
training for high school students 
more than 16 years of age, with 
monthly rather than yearly pay.I The scheme was designed by 
IjCol. R. A. Bradbiirn, commander 
of 2.'! militia group, and approved 
I by Maj.-Gcn. Chris Yokes, gen­
eral commanding officer of Wcsl- 
lern Command.
This year it is being extended 
to all local militia groups and It 
has already been broadened to 
take In nearly all reserve army
units in Edmonton. Thus students 
can train in the branch of serv­
ice in which they are most In­
terested.
' ‘Discipline, physical develop­
ment and a better understanding 
of the responsibility of citizenship 
is stressed through the training 
period,” says Col. Bradburn. 
"The financial assistance is put­
ting Ixiys through high school and 
has proved helpful to many par­
ents,”
Last year, the army obtained 
summer employment for all ap­
plicants who trained with the 
Loyal Edmontons. The job as­
sistance program will be con­
tinued In 1959.
Botanist Probes 
M usical G row th 
O f Vegetables
I NEW DELHI (nculcrs) — Does' 
n sweet potato grow faster and 
fatter to the sound of clns.slcal 
music?
I Docs tobacco prosper to the 
I tune of a violin?
I Is a radio in every cornfield 
Itlie answer to India’s f()od prob­
lem?
Tliese arc the questions now be­
ing studied by an Indian botanist 
and to which he believes he al­
ready has fouijld some of the an­
swers, (
1 Dr. T, C. n/ Singh, head of the 
[department of laitany at Anna- 
1 main! University In Southern In- 
'(lla, says tha“ ()lglit years of ex­
periments Mve shown that rnu- 
Isle exelteK plants and makes 
' them grow faster. For instance, 
he says, the sound of an eloeliic 
I; bell can excite tlie seeds of rlee 
and clilek-pea and eniisc tlu'lr 
germination several iKiiirs enillor 
than normal. ’
What Is more, lie claims lliat 
llio growth and yii'ld t>f tlie plants 
are g r e a t l y  Increased by tliCj 
soumi W(|ves,
Dr, Slngli's experinienis are 
lias'ed on the work of another In- 
iilian Iwtanlst, the lat(? Sir J. C. 
IBoso, who discovered that plants 
'are sensitive and subject to ex- 
I ternnl stimuli.
j Dr. Slngli’s llieory Umt rniislc 
eim aeceli'iate tlie growlli of 
I pluiits now Is being fuUiu i l« led, 
I.Soll, haiinilMil and Mumlinu lilt- 
I Ing music Is broadcast ov< \ loud- 
Hpi'akei's set in U» midst of fields 
of growing ('hli li p a ilee loffei!' 
I' and other erpp
duced better flowers and lasted 
longer.
Dr. Singh explains that the 
sound waves pr^uced by musi­





I.ONDON (CP) — Wlicn Eric 
Ncntc, director of an electrical 
appliance firm, decided to build 
a new factory In suburban An­
dover he duly sulimitted his plans 
to the Hampshire County planning 
committee.
And beemise this committee Is 
flower - eonselous,nnd insists on 
every factory having some, Neale 
ineliided flower gardens In his 
plans. He marked them "shrubs,” 
Hilt Hint wasn't good enough for 
llie nunmlUee, It rejeeted the 
plans until the shrubs were Idon- 
Ufled. ,
"I felt dial was Just n little loo 
imieh," r e c a l l s  Neale, who 
doesn't like red tape.
I ,So ho listed Ills flowers: Crn- 
jlaegus oxyacanllia; ealyslegta sc* 
pliliii; taraxaeiim officinale; ur* 
tlcn diolcn Ilgustruin vulgare, 
r u r n o x  obluslfollus sambucus 
nigra; elrenen lutetlana, 
llie  eornmlttee Immediately np- 
provcjd tlie plans without ques- 
tlon, ^
But sbiee limn llie eommlltco 
h«/( illseovercd Hint these plants 
ure a wide collection of weiids— 
iiowUiorii, dandelion, nettle, pri­
vet, elder and nightshade — nnd 
the eOiinly planning officer Is not 
happy. T, F, 'Hiomson has called
Ornamental plants nnd flower it a "mean trick,"
sccillings also are seiislllvc to mu 
sic, Dr,; Singh claims, Cosmos, 
marigold, a s t e r ,  peInnU and
Hut The Hlar gives edllorlid ap­
proval to the hoax beemise "when 
pom(>oim Officloldoni has 111 le<
n,' , '
Olhc|r plants treated to pro- pulled wo nil laugh,”
■ " " A '
\





1 .1 ^  MONEY 
I N V J  DOWN
THE FURNITURE YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED 
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAYl
Save Now at Bennett's




' i ♦ 5
14 PIECE






Bookcase Bed -  4 Drawer Chiffonier -  Six 
Drawer Double Dresser with Plate Glass 
Mirror -  2 Sheets -  2 Pillow Cases -  2 
Blankets -  1 Bedspread -  2 Bed Lamps -  1 






Big 36 X 48-60-72” table with six chairs, 2 leaves, heat-proof 
top, double reinforced legs, twin metal glides, <|*QQ QQ 
washable upholstery. Special ...................  ^  / /  .OO
ils
3 PIECE




In removable, reversible airfoam 
cushions. Hard wearing friezes. 
Consists of right and left sections 
and sturdy step tabic. Special..... .
Sl'i
W- V..
Price on Chesterfield w ith  Your' 




All wool imported wall-to-wall carpeting, 





lUMPIM SEC and Your Old Chesterfield SuKe
VISCOSE CARPETS
9 X  12, in attractive Q 5










t . a j l
Hide4-iED
Airfoam cushions, tubular metal 
If frame, frieze covers. Special -





' J 4  JsAI
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/
M0A4/Shci^ĵjuJitJ»Drori.iJi/]J ]-.T7rT 7 - - - n-in;rrw j
■ %
CONTINENTAL BED UNIT
$ 5 9 . 9 5
Here are only a Few o f the 
M any G reat Buys!
BACK ■ W ’ . .  « ■ « . . .  $48.88
TV SWIVEL ROCKERS - - - - - - -  $56.66 '
$15.88 ^
™ * PLATFORM ROCKERS
in Wital B \ n O o i i \ i 3  frie/e.s In aUrtuilvc colors ..............
220 coil spring-filled mattress complete 
with matching box spring on si.x hard- 
woodi legs. 4’6", 4’0", .3'3” ^.............. .
10 '
TV Cocktail ROCKER
MAPLE BUNK BEDS ■’V.
Complete with springs, 220 coil spring-filled mattresses,
ladder and guard rail.
vV i«;
KELOWNA -  VERNON -  PENTICTON -WESTBANK -  KAMLOOPS
•m 6-PCE. CHROME
DINETTE SUITE
' I. ' I I
Heat proof (irhfHitc top, double reinforced Inpcrcil 
ghronie legs, durable ipid washable iipholslery, 






rics in a.ssoft- nC
cd color .... H»U7.7*J M
\ ' 1 1
